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PREFACE
hypertrophy of the pylorus of the infant is a disease which Ij&b out
grown the ryths and outlived the multiplicity of entities and lias become
a true entity of its own.

It is no longer a therapeutic problem but Is a

diagnostic challenge and as yet of uncertain etiology.

Congenital hyper

trophic pyloric stenosis is by far the most common "congenital" malforma
tion of the stomach.

It is the rnost common condition requiring surgical

treatrsent in the first few months of life*
The purpose of this paper is to- give a comprehensive analysis of thrs
disease, a review of the literature, and a report on forty-three cases re
presenting a five year period in the city of .Bakersfield, California.
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It is open to aonsiu£'raoi£ doubt whether, as has been suggested.
Shake spear's aeant -to desarlbe congenital b^pertropnic pyloric stenosis
when he wr'O'te of the "infant nowiing and puking in the nurses &nssJ’.
SOftMUhat «iiore au*Uientic, though still open to doubt, is 'the clinical
case entitled "Observatio singolaris da obstructions pylori" which
Ifellei recently unearthed and which was reported by Fabricius Hlldanus
during ’tiae Shakespeai^an period.
In 162?, Fabricius Hildanua (1560-163^} described a condition in
an infant which clinically bears a close resemblance to the picture of
pyloric stenosis.

The infant recovered, and for this reason there is

no way of establishing definitely whether or not he actually dealt with
a true case of congenital hypertrophic pyloric stenosis.

In 1675 Wolf

gang Hoefer, referring to this case, described that he himself had never
seen a case.

The next case was reported by Patrick Blair in 1717.

He

recorded the case of a male infant, who "seemed to be healthy till he
was about a month old, was seised with a violent vomiting and a stoppage
of urine and stool".

Soto time after, both these became more regular,

but the voasiting still continued.

"He seemed to have a great appetite,

taking what suck, drink or other food was offered him with a great
eagerness; but he immediately threw it all up again".

The infant died

when five months old, "his whole body not weighing above five pounds",
and the autopsy showed:

"The ventricuius was more like to an intestine

than to a siofQ&ch, its length being five inches, and its breadth but one
inch.

The pylorus and almost half of the duodenum were cartilaginous,

and something inclined to an ossification.
Christopher Weber, in 1758, recorded the case of a new-born female
infant, who "sucked milk without difficulty, but soon after she had

*11 Lei j®r stomach with this infant nouristeent, she returned it by
vomiti.ng’.

She died on the sixth lay,

“The autopsy shoved that, 'The

pylorus was hard to touch like cartilage, and contracted,

Chi incision,

its substance was seen to be thick, and the tightness of its contraction
made the lumen similar.

It must be supposed, therefore, that in the

child during life, the pylorus was in such spasm that it passed none
of the stomach contents into the duodenum, the stomach rejected them
all by vomiting, but owing to the relaxation of the spasm by death, the
contracted lumen was patent.

What was noticed in the intestines too

proved that the pyloric opening was entirely closed before death.

There

was no trace whatever of ehyoie or digested food, but the duodenum was
full of fluid bile like that found in the gall bladder, and although the
bile extended up to the pylorus, not the smallest drop of it had passed
int<.> the stomach

I have also observed some of these same points

in another child, a boy ten weeks old; I could not however ascertain of
what disease he died:

I found the pylorus contracted and hard, the

bowels empty of chyme.**
The next recorded case is ascribed to George Armstrong of London
in 1777*

The child died at the age of three weeks.

The description is

of an autopsy which was made on the infant who was affected with the
"watery gripes."

It was found on autopsy that there was no morbid ap»

pearauce to be observed anywhere but in the stomach, and this vlscus
being so full while the intestines were almost empty, looked as if the
disease had been chiefly due to a spasm of the pylorus which prevented
the contents of the stomach from passing into the duodenum,

What is

remarkable, this is the third child (and they never had any more) which
the parents have lost at the same age and with the same disease.
this was likewise the case in the family where the other died”.
*» 2

And

’The first authentic report In the itaerican literature was discov
ered by Sir William Osier and he reprinted the original article in 1903*
*026 disease was described very clearly by Hetekiah Beardsley of lev
Haven, Connecticut in 1788. l‘he infant, a girl, started vomiting at the
age of one week, and died at two years of age.

On autopsy it was found

that “the pylorus was invested with a hard compact substance or scirrhosity which so completely obstructed the passage into the duodenum as
to admit with the greatest difficulty the finest fluid; whether this
was the original disorder or only a consequence my perhaps be a quesIn justice to myself I might mention, that X had pronounced

tion

w

a scirrhosity in that part for months before the child*s death

Michael Underwood, 1799* reported a subject which died about the
tenth day after birth; the malformation was in the stomachs

"the py

lorus being pretematurally strait, with difficulty permitting the food
(which was only breast milk) to pass into the lower bowels'**
Thomas Williamson of louden in 1841 reported a case which was de
scribed by Cautly as follows: "male, apparently healthy at birth. Vom
iting came on in a few days, and death took place la five weeks from
exhaustion". At the postmortem examination, the pylorus was found to
be hard and indurated, the orifice barely admitting a small silver
probe.

It was reported as a case of scirrhus of the pyloric extremity

of the stomach, probably congenital*
Siemon-Dawosky reported the first case in Germany in 1842,

He

gave a graphic description of the forceful, projectile vomiting. He
was the first to mention the projectile vomiting.

He also raised the

question as to the fetal or postnatal development of the disease• He
favored the former.

He considered the history that the child was well
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nourished at birth and nursed well for four weeks, but on the other
hand it seemed impossible to him that the process could have developed
in a period of only six weeks.
It remained for Harold Hirschsprung to popularise the condition
and make its recognition commonplace*

However, as late as 1905* Klchard,

author of an inaugural thesis at Baris, cast actual doubt as to the ex*
istenee of this malady, in spite of the preponderance of reports in the
Geroan, English, and American literature.
Harold Hirschsprung was bom In Copenhagen, Denmark, on December
Ik, 1830, and died on April 11, 1916.

He published two authentic cases

substantiated by clinical history and postmortem proof*

This report,

made at the German Pediatric Congress at Weisbaden in 1887, marked the
beginnings of an uninterrupted current of scientific interest, and a
huge volume of literature pertaining to all phases of the problem.

He

called attention to the condition as being peculiar to infancy.
Hirschsprung was the first to state that certain types of pyloric
stenosis seen in later years are "congenital^’ in origin.

Paul Broca in

I850 was the first to report what appears to be the first description of
hypertrophic pyloric stenosis in the adult, in a woman of fifty years.
Postmortem examination revealed a pyloric tumor unassociated with ulcer
ative or inflammatory changes*
In about one-quarter of the cases recorded in the literature of
pyloric hypertrophy of the adult It has been found that intermittent
symptoms of pyloric disturbance persisted throughout infancy and child
hood into adult life.
In 1879, Lanierer first used the term "congenital pyloric steno
sis" •
In 1896, Finkelsteln mentioned a palpable tumor for the first time.

«* h —

Finkelstein In 1896 gathered reports of fourteen cases* In 1903,
Cautley assembled records of HwolX over fifty" •

In 1910 Ibrahim’s sta

tistics showed a total of 598 published cases.
The earlier monographs of Ibrahim {1905}# Fredet (1910), and Sauer
(1924), are the most authoritative treatises published to date.
The history is enhanced by exploration into the past, and research
of the present, and is made illustrious by the excellent monographs of
Ibrahim and Sauer, and the historic detail® of Mach, and the writings
of such contemporaries as Donovan of Hew York, Ladd and his associates
of Boston, Strauss of Chicago, and the more recent comprehensive mono
graphs of RoBmno and McFetridge of Hew Orleans and Szilagyi and JfcOraw
of Detroit, and hosts of others.

ii tmmcumm
Pyloric stenosis has become known in association with the adject
ives congenital and hypertrophic.

It is said that the terra "congenital”

is objectionable since the problems of the congenital nature of the dis
ease is by no means settled.

"Hypertrophy” is redundant, for there is

no other than the hypertrophic kind of infantile pyloric stenosis.
In Geraan, the equivalents of pyloroapasm and pyloric stenosis are
used interchangeably.

In older literature, stenosis pyl:>ric congenita

and hypereiaesls lactentium or lactantitaa are encountered.
coined spradic names that have been lined include

♦—

Other loosely

pyloric contracture.

congenital pyloric spasm, essential pylorospasm, spastic stenosis, pyl-jro-stenosis, pyloric stenosis of infants, muscular liypertwphic pylor
ic stenosis, stenosing pyloric liypertrophy, and maladie pylorique.
Tkie more acceptable texm of Ssilagyl and McGraw is "infantile py
loric stenosis”* However, due to caHsaoo usage, congenital hypertrophic
pyloric stenosis is still the nomenclature of choice until the "congeni-
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talrt rmfcux© of the disease has been settled one way or the other.
in l^CIXEHCS
Congenital li^pertrophic pyloric stenosis is by far the most eomon
^ congenital’* smlformatloa of tine stuiaach.

It is the !?»st frequent con*

dition requiring sui’gery in the infant*
McGahee (1937)# noting the low incidence among negro infants, sag*
gesto that a higher uevelopj^eut of the nervous system in the white
children may be responsible for the predominence of pyloric stenosis in
whites *

Similar deductions concerning the relationship of this disorder

to Intellectual developaent were made by taiael (1910) who stated, in a
discussion of Ibrahim's paper that three of his eleven cases were child*
ren of physicians*

Bent's successful pyloroplasty (1902) and Bamstedt’s

pyl^rorayotf^my (1912) were performed on children of physicians. Berend's
two children were extensively studied# The first child was cured, after
unsuccessful loreta divulsion, by j^rloroplasty plus duodenal catheteriz
ation (1905); the second child recovered after medical therapy#
Wallgren reviewed the records of all children bom in Ooteborg,
Sweden from 193^ to 19^*0 and found that aitjong 25,642 children born, 102
or 0*4 per cent developed pyloric stenosis* This is one in 250 births*
On studying further, he found the incidence to be one in 770 girls bom
and on® in 154 boys tern. This gave a percentage of 0*13 among girls
and 0*65 in boys. There were 13,217 boy® and 12,425 girls in this group
At Ooteborg (Wallgrea, Malmberg, Berelius), eighty percent of all child
ren are seen at clinics which are under supervision of well-trained ped
iatricians and highly trained nurses• Therefore, practically all cases
of hypertrophic pyloric stenosis occurring among children at Goteberg
are diagnosed,

Schaefer and Erbes state that this is not necessarily

significant for this countiy since it is well known that the disease is

pcfflBaou in aom races> tliat it is rare in others, and that w represent
a mixture of all the races.

Hertz found 6l eases aaspng 2,275 infants

under om yeai* of age admitted to his hospital at Copenhagen, mi in
cidence of 2.?^.
Downes estimates one in 200 males have this condition. Others
state cm la 200 births.

But the Incidence must vary. For exez^le, in

Hew Orleans Charity Hospital (Romano and McFetriuge), for a twenty year
period beginning in 1916, there were only 76 cases reported, which,
ever, allowing for errors, seems very small* 'Hiore seems little reason,
furthemore, why in 1916, when the hospital admissions under twelve
years of age umbered 2,4^5, there should be six cases reported, against
only nine eases in the last year of study, when the similar admissions
numbered 1^,613*
Cromer estimates one In 400 male infants is affected*

Conte and

McMXy say two out of every 1000 infants under one year of age have
this disease*

Schaefer and Erbes state one in 213 admissions to their

hospital hm this disease, and at the Henry Ford Hospital about three
to four of every 1000 infants less than one year old have the disease*
At this hospital, since about 1925, a marked increase in the timber of
reported cases has been noted, unquestionably due to the more frequent
clinical recognition of the disease•
Further observations concerning peculiarities of incidence, such
as familial tendency and predominance among males, breast fed, and
first-born infants, were made early, and were substantially agreed up
on by the majority of observers. Armstrong (1777) presented the first
instance of familial tendency* the early reports of Henschal (1891) of
"three in a family who died shortly after birth from obstruction’* and
Ashby (1897)# concerning stenosis in "four infants in succession,”
m *f m

confiraed Amstrong’s observations*
Wallgren called attention to Eckstein*s report that he observed
only two children with pyloric stenosis enong 50,000 patients treated
in the out-patient department for children's diseases at Ankara, Turkey,
and that the parents of these children were foreign born; also that
Vilen, a pediatrically trained medical missionary to the Belgian Congo,
found only one case during his many years in that country and that this
patient was of French parentage. Fredeen reports one negro in thirtytwo cases at the University of Kansas. Romano reports 30$ in negroes
from the Charity Hospital in $ew Orleans.
Wallgren believes, however, that the reason hypertrophic pyloric
stenosis Is seen more in cities and in northern Europe and less fre
quently in southern Europe is due to well-trained pediatricians look
ing for It.
Cblarizi, an Italian Investigator mentioned that between 1903 and
1935 only hk cases of pyloric stenosis had been reported from the whole
of Italy, of which not less than 23 had occurred in Rome alone. He ex
pressed the opinion that this occurrence of a preponderance of the
cases in Rome was only apparent, and was due to the fact that physi
cians in other parts of Italy had too little knowledge of the disease
to enable them to diagnose it.
(l)

Sex:

One of the most remarkable facts of hypertrophic pylor

ic stenosis is its sex incidence.

It occurs about seven times more

frequently in male infants than in female infants. The reason for this
sex incidence Is entirely beyond explanation*
this sex incidence is as follows:
86fe

Some of the findings of

Oiuseffi arid Sutton, 200 cases, males

Ladu et.al., males 85$j Robertson, 430 cases, males 8l*9$j Laranan,

425 cases, males, 84.7$; Akin and Forbes, 147 cases, males 81.7^;
• 3 —

Schaefer arid Es-bes, 248 cases, males 86^; BaJcer, 329 cases, males 8o,Of>;
Strauss arid Abt, 221 operated cases, ?2.9$*

la a total of 1664 cases

reported variously by Morris, Downes and Bolling, Strachauer, Wallace
and Wevill, Vander Berg# Thompson and Qed&ford, Svensgaard, Bodley,
ladd and McGahee, there were 1,462 males, roughly 88^ against only 252
females.

In the series of 43 cases reported here In Bakersfield, 35

were male and 8 were fenale; roughly a ratio of 4^ males to one finale*
Due to the small series reported here this ratio la statistically not
reliable*
(2) First Bom:
child of a family.

The child is frequently the first-bornj the first

Davison, Wallace and Wevill, Thompson and Galsford,

and others report from 50 to 70 per cent of their cases in first-born
babies, and Wallace md Wevill, by control studies, have shown that the
preponderance is real and not merely apparent*

In 150 infants with

ether diseases they found only 20.6$ of first births, and in 230 newborn
children they found only 19*6$ of first births, which is very much low
er than the 56.6$ incidence of first births which they report in their
145 personal cases of congenital hypertrophic pyloric stenosis• Murphy,
In one of his highly scientific studies of congenital defects, found 20
cases in 43 subsequent births in the same group* 80 adequate explanat
ion can be advanced for this finding*
Ladd and associates report first-born infants make up approximately
55$ of their series of cases* Akin and Forbes report 52.5$ of the males
and 55*5$ of the females of their series of 147 patients were first
born* Person of Uew fork reports 74$ of his series were first-born.

He

concludes his high Incidence may be explained by the small families in
an urban community.

He says it is also of interest to note that the

largest number of first-born infants with pyloric stenosis were the off-

*» 9 **

spring of very young anthers«

In this respect, the following statistics

are reported, hy Robertson of Pronto, Canada*
2T8 cases of Rylorlc Stenosis
First-born

cases

11,497 Births In Pronto

51

First-tern

4,748

41.2$

Second-bora

61 cases

21.9$

Second-bora

2,730

23.8$

Third-bora

kX cases

14.7$

Thlrd-bcra

1,627

14.1$

Fourth-bora

16 eases

5*8$

Fourth-born

916

8.0$

Fifth & over

16 cases

5.8$

Fifth & over 1,476

12.9$

Schaefer and Erbes report on 248 cases, 43$ were first-born, 21$
were second-bora, 16$ were third-born, and 5$ were fourth-born. One case
was the twelfth-born, none of the first eleven were affected.
On the other hand, Belprat and Pflueger report on 146 cases avail
able from records, of which 64.6$ were first-born, 18.2$ second-born,
13*6$ third-born, and 3*5$ fourth-tern. The ratio of children bora,
first, second, and third are 90-50-18, That means that the average
^aertean family with children has each about one and one-half children.
This means that two families have three children sad the incidence of
’first-born* children in these two families is 66$ or two out of three.
They conclude there is no higher incidence of the disease among first
born children.
nevertheless, from the overwhelming number of reports, it is safe to
assume that the disease is more frequent in first-bora children than the
usual incidence of first-tern children in the general population.
In the 43 cases reported here in Bakersfield, 13 were the first
born children, 10 were second-born, 8 were third-tern, 2 were the fifthbora and 2 were seventh-bora. The other eight, the order of birth was
unobtainable.
(3) Family Incidences

The tendency for more than on© child of a
— 10 —

family# or the disease to be found In successive generations is not
strongly narked, however, it is not infrequent for this to be the case#
In one family of twelve children, reported by Donovan, the first, fifth,
and ninth boys were operated upon for pyloric stenosis; six other bro
thers and three sisters had no such syasptoias* He recently operated upon
a female infant for pyloric stenosis whose father was operated upon for
the same condition in 1912#

Be claims to be the first person on whom a

successful Ramstedt operation was performed in Hew York* Heubner men
tions three fatal cases in one family# Finkelstein reports a family in
which four children had the condition in early infancy# They were
children of the father*® second marriage, and were preceded by two step
brothers, one step-sister, and two brothers, all of whom were normal#
The third, fourth, fifth and sixth children all had Ramstedt operations
and all recovered# lie also speaks of two other families in each of
which three cases occurred#

Downes reports one patient, a ninth child,

who had an older brother, the first child, with the same disease, and
says that the mother made the diagnosis in the second case* Burrell and
Adlington each report the condition in three successive male babies of
the same parents.

In Burrell*® case, the fourth child, a girl, was com

pletely unaffected. The first child died six days post-operative with
peritonitis# The second and third children recovered from surgery, how
ever both had infantile eesterna during their first year and both required
removal of their tonsils and adenoids at the same time#

Subsequently,

both were in the hospital at the same time with acute appendicitis with
appendectomy in each case. There was no family history of pyloric sten
osis and the parents were not consanqulnous •

Galley (1948) reports on

four cases in one family, the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth children,
all males, had pyloric stenosis with operation in infancy. Christiaans
• H -

and Lanthter (1951) report four cases in one family, the first, second,
seventh and eighth, the second a female, the others male.

Fenwich

(1953) discovered pyloric stenosis in a man, age 39; he subsequently
revealed two of his four sons had had Bsmstedt operations performed upon
them in infancy, and he had a nephew treated medically for the condition
in infancy.

In addition, his eldest brother had died in infancy from

persistent vomiting.
Cockayne and Penrose in toidon studied this aspect of the disease
and came to the conclusion that the chances of a second child’s being
affected is not more than one in twenty.

Schaefer and Erbes report nine

instances in 2kS cases of more than one member in a family being affect*
ed.

In one family there were three cases, two boy© and a girl#

other, two boys and their cousin developed the disease.

In an*

Three instance®

were recorded in which two brothers were affected and three in which a
brother and sister were affected.

In one Instance, a boy and his father

were both operated upon for pyloric stenosis,
cousin who died of pyloric stenosis.

(toe of these series had a

In Safe's 129 cases, there were

six instances of two affected members in one family; in four cases, it
was the first two boys of the family.
uncle who had had the disease#

One of these patients had an

Persons reports on HO cases with eight

instances of two cases of pyloric stenosis in one family.

Akin and

Forbes report only three instances In ik'J patients in which two infants
from the same family had pyloric stenosis.

Others who report on two or

more siblings with the disease are Parker, 192?; Bilderback, 1928; Cock
ayne, Moncrief and Sheldon, 1928; Thompson and Gaiaford, 1935} Fabrlcius
and ?ogt*Muller, 1937} Cathala and Cler, 19^} Marquesy, 19^} Gavois and
f&yaune, I9M*; and Kaufman, 19^7#

The maternal aunt of the pair of

twins reported by del&n&e (1936) had the disease#
* 1,2 *

Schreiber (quoted by

Laubscher and aiith, 194?) described a patient vrhooe ffetber and grtmdfsatber both suffered from pyloric stenosis in adult Hie, vhich *ra& be
lieved to be of congenital origin.
In the series reported here in Bakersfield, one sibling, at the age
of 3 isonths had surgery for pyloric stenosis and died post-operatively.
In addition; in this family, were three sisters and one brother living
(one stillbirth) and wen, with no digestive disturbances of any conseIn another case m infant had an eleven year old sibling oper

(pence.

ated upon for pyloric stenosis in infancy.

Ifeit the mst rems^lsahle is

a girl who has a brother and sister, ages 9k

and 8 years; the

brother was operated upon at the age of one laonth, the sister at two and
one-half months.
(4)

gwins;

She ms operated upon at the ago of three weeks.
In 1924 Moore reported the first case of pyloric sten

osis in laonovular twins,

lahbscher and aaith in 194? reviewed the lit

erature and found 53 sets of twins have been recorded with the condition
and added a case of their own.

They found thirteen recorded instance©

in sio-novulsr twins; in eleven of these both twins were affected, while
Sheldon (1938) and Lasck (1925) each noted an exception.

Sheldon first

noted ';!ihat when pyloric stenosis affects uniovular twins, both infant©
show the condition, and, when pyloric stenosis affect© binovuiar twins,
the disease is likely to occur only in one twin”.
this have been given above.
both of binovuiar twins.
MLth.

!Two exceptions to

O1 Donnell and Klein reported the disease in

A s&ntlar case was reported by Laubscher and

2aey were male twins, there was no family history of the disease.

Both infants were type 0.
positive.

The mother was Kh negative and the father BE

She twins were both Bk negative.

of the Htemture m follow© s
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SSb* Sets
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13

11
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2
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2

8.^
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Since their report, at least two other sets of Identical twins each
with pyloric stenosis have been reported*

la one of these (Cunningham)

preraature children born by caesarean section developed this condition at
eight weeks and were operated upon on the sajae day* Hafe (19^7) wm*
tioned he bad recently seen bincvular twins operated on for pyloric
stenosis on the satfie day*

Hughes, et al, (19^8) opemteu on twin sib-

lings, a boy and a girl, and found that condition present* They reiter
ate that the disease stay occur in siblings, but with relative infrequen
cy, that it is rare for two or more generations to be Involved, whilst
each twin is usually affected when of monoaygotic origin, authentic ex
ceptions have been recorded! and that there have been several instances
in which each twin of dissimilar pairing has been affected,

Wanabraugh

reports that in the case of twins, there have been several instances in
which the ©ale twin had stenosis and the female none* There have been
two sets of identical twins, boys in both cases, in the series of the
Hospital for Sick Children In Toronto, where the first Hamdstedt opera
tion for pyloric stenosis was carried out on August h, 1914* On the
other hand, Cameron brings up the point that a satisfactory genetic
study of the familial occurrence of pyloric stenosis in twins requires
exact knowledge of the type of twinning In each case***♦•whether mono
zygotic or dizygotic* Satisfactory evidence require© a great deal more
information than the obstetricians can give and usually has provided.
Of course, a sex difference always means that they are dlzygous and no
more alike genetically than siblings who are bom singly,
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Powell and

Carter report on three sets of twins in which only one of each set was
affected, and one set of dizygotic twins, both of them were affected
with pyloric stenosis.
(5)

Breast Feeding;

It has been reported that breast-fed infants

are apparently raost subject to pyloric stenosis.

Ibrahim, for example,

found 139 of l6l infants breast-fed at the onset of symptoms.

He tried

to explain this preponderance through the low acid-binding power of
breast milk and the strong sucking power of the pre-disposed nursing in
fant.

One must remember, however, that most infants are breast-fed be

yond the time that symptoms are wont to appear*

Only 20# of Svens-

gaard*s patients were entirely feu by formula, and in other series the
proportions are as high or higher.

It is only fair to add that Davison

considers this finding an indication of the general proportion of breast
fed children, rather than of the susceptibility of such babies to this
defect•

Abt and Strauss, reporting on 221 eases of congenital pyloric

stenosis, observed that 119 infants were fed breast milk exclusively, 101
were on the breast with some complementary feeding, and one was fed arfcificially with no breast milk.
were fed a formula.

Xn our series, 1% were breast fed and 21

The diet was not mentioned on the other 8 cases.

After vomiting started, it was usual for breast-fed Infants to be placed
on a formula.

The formula was changed frequently in an attempt to allev

iate the vomiting.
(6) Race:
ance of

From the reported cases, there seems to be a preponder

so-called Hbrdic races.

The findings of Eckstein, reported

by Wallgren, have been listed as have the findings of &>larisi in Italy.
Djwnes mentions that in his cases five nationalities were represented.
chiefly Hebrew, but no on© else, so far as noted, emphasised this spec
ial race preponderance.

Donovan reports there are two colored babies in
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e®ea 100 cases*

laM cad associates, report t&ai theane Is no particu

lar racial dispositioni taayever, ti«Jre are no negroes in uia cases*
Akin and Forbes report 2.2^ were negroes in tins It. Louis Cdildren's
Hospital, whereas negroes constitute 8^ of the total hospital population
during the period of study.

According to Hr. Dorothy Jo^s, Chief Ped

iatrician at the iteer 0* Phillip’s Hospital, a large negro hospital in
St. louts, during the eight years this hospital has been in existence,
only one instance of congenital hypertrophic pyloric stenosis has been
recorded at that institution.

!3iere are 3 cases of negroes in MsG&bee’s

11*0 casesj 3 la Person’s HO cases; and one, a deeply jaundiced sale, in
Patoer’s 50 cases.

Ehere were seven of this race in Davison’s 60 cases,

four of whom were females. At the Charity Hospital in flew Orleans, the
incidence is considerably higher, 23 of J6 cases, roughly 5>$ of the
total, but at that is a sosaewhat smaller incidence than the hospital
proportion of negro and white patients, which is roughly 3 to 5 (3T*5$
negroes) in the age group under twelve years, would lead one 'to expect.
Donovan reports that no seasonal factor has been demonstrated in
the incidence of congenital pyloric stenosis.
Abt and Strauss report that in aliaost all cases, the family history
is negative.

The father and mother are usually living and well.

In all

but three of their 221 cases, the health of the iaqther was good during
pregnancy,

nothing of statistical significance was noted in the review

of the k3 cases herein presented.
(7) Age of Onset: According to Downes, the average age of onset
is 21 days.

In Bodley’s cases, it was 19 days.

In 45 cases, Ifeades re

ported symptoas occurring at from 21 days to five months.
The following chart is from Abt and Strauss, giving the age of on
set of vomitings
— 1 o *»

No.NM Cases

A.

11

At birth

10

1 week

10

2 weeks

6

IT
6

3 weeks

60

3

4 week©

30

5 week©

The age of admission to the hospital was a© followss
Sb» Oases

So* Oases

Age
5 days

23

3
4

3*

29

1

32

8

4

4 weeks

24

1

27

T weeks

10 weeks

5 months

1

13

It has been reported in prematurely bom Infants (by Gautley,
Thomson, Saunders, Wematedt, Meuslnier, Looft and Block)* Straehauer
reports finding the lesion in a 7 months fetus as well as in a stillborn
child. Donovan states that two premature, 7 months, infants had well
developed tumors and that tumors have been felt many times shortly after
birth*
In Davison's 60 cases, 31$ of children vomited from birth, 4l$ de
veloped symptoms between the second and third weeks, and one child was
normal until the eighth month*

In Ladd's 620 cases, 10$ of the babies

developed their symptoms within the first week.

In 17*2$ of McGahee's

140 eases, the symptoms were apparent within the first week, in 23$
within the second week, and in 28$ within the third week; few cases oc
curred after the seventh month*

In Thompson and Gaisford's series, one

baby began to vomit on the fourth day and two within the first week;
these authors mention Bilderback1 s report of a ease In which the symptoms
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developed Ik hours after birth, and Ibrahim's report of 266 cases in
which only five patients developed symptoms after the seventh week.
At the Charity Hospital of ,!3ew Orleans, the series includes one
eight month premature child who developed obstructive symptoms on the
third day of life and was subjected to operation on the fourth day.

He

weighed four pounds eight ounces at birth, and six pounds when he was
discharged tram the hospital two months later.
Schaefer and Erbes report TO per cent are operated on at 3~6 weeks,
their youngest was two days and the oldest seven months •

MacH&ffie of

Canada reports an infant that was operated on jk hours after birth.
Bobertson, also of Canada, reports his earliest case as being 8 days of
age, and was found to have a well-marked and definite tumor.

At the

Cincinnati Children's Hospital, of 200 cases, 58 were admitted at four
weeks of age.

Baker found In 329 cases that the age of onset was the

second and third week* in 87 or 2T.1# at the age of two weeks,* and 8l or
25,2$ at the age of three weeks.

Eighty, or 2H underwent pyloroplasty

during the fourth week of life.
Strachauer probably summarizes the experience of most observers
when he says that symptoms usually begin at the second week, become
alarming at the third, and are treated by a pediatrician for the fourth
mid fifth weeks, after which, if at all, the surgeon sees the child.
However, In recent years, especially in this country, it is becoming
wire mid more frequent for the pediatrician to call in the surgeon as
soon as the diagnosis is apparent.
In our series In Bakersfield, the age of onset was stated as begin
ning at birth in k cases and a© late as 7 weeks; the average time of on
set was two weeks of age*

the age on admission varied from 2 weeks to

9 weeks, with an average of 5 weeks.
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The time of operation was an aver-

age of two days following hospitalization*
IV AKATCMf AIvTD PHYSIOLOGY
The stomach is located in the upper left abdomen; it occupies the
left hypochondrium and epigastric regions, and may be divided into three
parts; pars cardiaca, or fundus; pars media, or body; and pars pylorica.
or antarum*

Anatomic divisions of the stomach.
(Bockus, H. L. : Gastrc~enterology, Vol. 1.)
1.
2,

Incisura cardiac a
Cardia

3*
b.

Incisura angularls
Pyloric canal

5.
6.

Pylorus
Duodenal cap

The wall of the stomach presents the four layers as are found in
other portions of the alimentary tube*

The mucus membrane presents

longitudinal folds (rugae) which are gradually obliterated as the stom
ach is filled*

It is comprised of the epithelial layer, the basement

membrane, the tunica proprica, and the muscularis mucosae.
The submucosa consists of arelar tissue which contains the plexus
of Meissner (nerves) and Heller’s plexus of blood vessels•
The next is the muscle layer*

A nerve plexus occurs between the

layers of the muscle, the plexus myentericus or plexus of Auerbach.
The external layer of the stomach is the tunica adventitia, or the
serosa.
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The glands of the mucous mer.brane of the stomach are divided into
three areas. The cardiac glands occur in the mucosa of the cardia of
the stomach and secrete mucus ♦ The fundus, or gastric glands, are of
four types* 'Hie neck chief cell© secrete mucus*

The body chief cells

(zymogenic cells) secrete pepsinogen, which is converted by hydrocloric acid into the proteolytic enzyme pepsin* The parietal cells are
large and stain a brilliant pink with eosln and produce hydrochloric
acid* Tiie argentaffine cells occur occasionally and presumably produce
the anti-anemic factor* The pyloric glands are limited to the pyloric
end of the stomach and occur in its mucosa, at the depths of the gastric
pits* The pyloric glands are coiled, tubular glands with occasional
branching* pyloric glands dip into the submucosa to become Brunner*s
glands in the duodenum*
The muscular coat of the stomach consists of three groups of fibers.
The longitudinal fibers, which are continuous with the longitudinal fi
bers of the esophagus and which radiate in a stellate fora* from the car
diac orifice are chiefly lost as they approach the pyloric antrum.

An

inner oblique layer is not a distinct layer* The circular fibers, which
form a thick muscular cylinder under the longitudinal fibers, become more
numerous as they approach the pyloric antrum and at the actual outlet
form a strong muscular ring which encircles the pyloric orifice and con
stitutes the pyloric sphincter* These circular muscle fibers are sharp
ly differentiated from the muscular coat of the duodenum by a connective
tissue septum, but the mucosa of the stomach, pylorus and duodenum is
continuous. The normal pyloric canal is 1*5 cm* in length*
*

The normal Infant pylorus is soft and pliable, the circular muscle
measuring from 2*5 to 3 mm* in thickness• Meinkaud Schmidt estimates
the caliber of the normal pylorus at birth as admitting a f$o. 19 French
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sound, and m increasing one number of the French scale {or i/3 of a
ma*) in diameter for each month of iifej so that a diameter of 9 ram.,
e^iai to Ho. 2? of the French scale would be normal for a child of eight
or nine months of age, and at 12 months of age the normal pylorus should
admit a No* 32 French sound.
SPhe pyloric sphincter is normally closed. When a wave of contrac
tion starts in the pyloric antrum, the sphincter relaxes and remains
open for 5 to 6 seconds. About a second before the wave reaches its
summit, the sphincter closes again and stays closed during the remainder
of this wave and afterwards until the next. These movements are govern
ed by the intrinsic nervous system. The opening and closing can be in
fluenced by local events (acidity and osmotic pressure of that gastric
contents, and Intraduodenal pressure). The stomach has a double nerve
supplys sympathetic and vagalj the mechanism thereby governed is rather
complex.

Section of the vagi causes diminished tone, slow peristalsis,

and delayed emptying. Stimulation of the vagi usually causes dilatation
of the pyloric sphincter and increases the tone and movement of the
stomachy but if the stomach is already in a state of high tonus, the ef
fect is the opposite. Stimulation of the splanchnics causes the body to
relax and the sphincter usually to contract* but if the sphincter is al
ready hypertonic, it relaxes* The net result depends not only upon
which nerve is stimulated but also upon the condition of the stomach at
the moment. Atropine (or eumydrine) has a general paralytic effect on
nerve endings in the stomach. Given intravenously to cats, it causes a
general relaxation of the stomach, a fall in intragastrie pressure, and
an arrest of movements •
The color of the normal fasting residuum, the stomach mt having
received food for eight hours, is usually pearl-grey. When bile has
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been regurgitated from tbe duodenum, the gastric contents may have a
yellow even greenish tint.
Wolman found the voluae of gastric resiciuum in 59 children to range
from 0*4 to 80 ml* with a mean of S.Q ml* and a standard deviation of
8*2 ml* Eighty-three per cent measured between 0*1 and 10 ml* in vol-

wm» In one case no fluid was obtained. The one ease having 80 ml.
subsequently exhibited initial volumes of but 10 and 5*^

respective-

ly. There was no significant difference with respect to sex. The older
age group tended to have larger residual voliraes*
Bitter studied the fasting residuum of 38 newborn infants one-half
to fourteen hours after birth, and found the total acid to range from 11
to 8k units and the free hydrochloric acid from aero to 58 units*
Miller followed the fasting acid in 50 normal infants from birth to the
end of the first month of age. The specimens were taken seven hours
after the previous feeding* The highest values occurred on the first
and second days; the acidity dropped until about the eighth to tenth day
at which time there was no free acid. From then on to the thirtieth day
there was a gradual increase of the total acidity with a reappearance of
free acid. Fasting gastric Juice is free from bile three-fourths of the
time. Organic acid is not present in the residuum from the normal stom
ach after fasting.
Wolraan calls attention to the erroneous concept widely held among
physicians and impliclty subscribed to in many textbooks that the milkdotting action of human gastric Juice is a function of contained rennin.
The ability of human gastric glands to elaborate true rennin has never
been demonstrated. Gastric pepsin, and not a second fenaent rennin,
seems to be the agent responsible for the coagulation of injected milk.
Pepsin coagulates milk in the same manner as rennin. Wolm&n also sum— 22 —

mariz-eB evidence vhlch Indicates that the human stomach does not secrete
true rennin.
At the present time the ability of the stomach to secrete rennin is
one of the routine tests in gastric analysis. The gastric juice is add*
ed to milk, mid clotting, if it occurs, is assessed to be due to rennin*
Normal secretions are expected to be positive in such tests when the
acidity is less than a pH of 5.
Ivy states that pepsin coagulates milk and no special milk-clotting
enzyme (rennin) occurs in humans.
If the newborn is fed a test meal of routine milk formula feeding
mixture with barium, most of the meal has passed from the stomach in one
and one-half to two hours; however, 80 of 110 infants studied by Hender
son displayed barium in the stomach after eight hours, and thirty of
those still had some remaining at twenty-four hours.

In another series,

in 2kk out of 281 examinations, food was present in the small intestine
immediately after completion of the meal.
The only substances of food value that can be absorbed from the
*

lower intestine (that can be given by retention enema) are amino acids,
simple sugars, and alcohol.
V PATHOLOGY
The normal infant pylorus is soft and pliable, the circular muscle
measuring from 2.5 to 3 mm. in thickness.

In congenital hypertrophic

pyloric stenosis, on the other hand, the normal structures are replaced
by a cartilaginous-like mass from 22 to 38 can. in length and from 16 to
22 nsn. in diameter. The circular layer is 5 to 10 m* in thickness *
This mass weighs twice as much as the normal infant pylorus, according
to Sauer*s observations. The tumor is freely movable, and the periton
eal coat is smooth and glistening, 'mis is due to the increase of
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muscle volume within the confinement of an adherent and unstretchable
peritoneal covering which transforms the limp and relaxed pyloric canal
into a hard and solid tube.

The tension within the thickened pyloric

muscular coat compresses the vascular branches and lends a pale, blood
less appearance to the component tissue.
and about the size of an olive.

The mass is spindle-shaped.

It has the feel of a small uterine fib-

roid (Cobb) and projects into the duodenum like the cervix uteri
(Meeker).

It may extend backward for a considerable distance on the

stomach wall, with which it merges gradually, but it always ends abrupt
ly on the duodenal side.

It is free from adhesions, and its relatively

diminished vascularity makes it seem whitish and pale as compared with
the rest of the stomach, and the duodenum.

According to Donovan, this

is all due to hypertrophy of the circular muscle layer; all other elem
ents of the pylorus are normal.

f

fi
%
10^

«mgm. as?
longitudinal section from a case of pyloric stenosis, showing
the hypertrophy of musculature at the outlet of the stomach.
The thickened muscle tapers off gradually on its gastric end,
but ends abruptly on the duodenal end*
— 2k m

There is considerable debate as to whether there is both hyper
plasia and hypertrophy of the circular layer of muscle fibers,

Balmer

contends that the histologic picture is hyperplastic rather than hyper
trophic and that the obstruction is peripyloric rather than intrapyloric,

Both he and Fraser put considerable emphasis on the phase of

edema, which clinically, they say, accounts for the intermittent ex
acerbation of obstructive symptoms, and Fraser believes that the edema
la related to a mild infectious process of the stomach wall.

It is

rather generally agreed, however, that there is no intrinsic inflamma
tory change, at least until infection is superimposed, as it sometimes
is when a gastritis develops as the result of gastric retention and di
latation,

In more advanced coses, the stomach may be four or five times

normal size, and there may be an associated hypertrophy of the gastric
and lower esophageal musculature.
The pyloric opening is narrowed, often to an extreme degree, it may
be only large enough to admit a probe, though it is never entirely
closed. The opening is filled with closely packed folds of mucous mem
brane, which spread out normally as soon as the constricting circular
muscle is released,

Invagination of the congested gastric mucosa into

the pyloric canal is not infrequent. Almost without exception, the muc
osa appears normal aside from the changes of catarrhal gastritis fre
quently present as a secondary phenomenon. Inconsequential mucosal ero
sions may be found but true chronic ulcers have been described as great
rarities,
The pyloric canal, or eanalis pyloricus sine egestorius is seen as
a narrow streak 1 to 2 cm. in length on X-ray. There is a considerable
body of evidence, based on observations in vivo, to show that the pylor
ic tumor undergoes a cycle of changes grossly visible and palpable. Abt
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mad atsmss say tlmt at operation it was fbund in all cases tfc&t the
tisaor contracted and reined rljytlffidcally Just as seen under fluoro
scopy,

It becaiae uiiite, hard, and cartils^e-me in character during

contraction, and soft and red during relaxation.

Susy say the else of

the tusor found has a direct relation to the age and the length of
time symptoms had teen mnifested#

Shey always found a aaasll tumor in

a two to three weeks old he&y e»d a large tumor in a six or eight weehs
old baby.

Me Keown et al agree entirely with this and state that there

were no largo tumors in patients suteitted to operation within three
weeks of birth (in several cases there was m tumor).

Others say that

the tumor undergoes a cycle of changes grossly visible and palpable.

It

apparently reaches its maximum hardness end also between the fourth and
ninth postnatal weeks*

thereafter, it tends to become softer of consist

ency and smaller in extent (Higgins and ISalleroan).

Once past the third

®o®th of life, the infant shows an inclination to spontaneous healing.
Use blunt projecting of the hypertrophied pylorus creates certain
ana-tooic relationships that ere of practical importance.

Tbe apex of

the fornix created all around tills stopperlike msa and consisting of
the duodteal mucosa beccoes bound tom to the miscular and mzroml
coats, forming the so-called nmm of adheoions” (Brown).

^Separation

of the various layers at this point, therefore, becomes difficult and
may cause technical mishaps at the time of operation.
XaM and Gross have smimed up the pathologic findings as a hyper
trophy of the circular pyloric mocle and an actual increase in the lum
ber of smooth msele fibers.

In average cases the swollen pylorus is

about three-fourths inch in length and about five-eighths inch in dia
meter.

A longitudinal hemisection shows the musculature to be of such

thickness that it pushes the mucosa inward and thereby greatly diminishes
m

m

the lumen of the stoinach at this point* The great balk of muscular tis
sue, which is unyielding, impedes the passage of curds from the stomach
into the duodenum. The lumen of the duodenm assumes its full size at
once, due to the abrupt termination of the pyloric sphincter at its dis
tal end. This is important to remember in surgery#
Tumors were found to be composed of hypertrophied ffnooth muscle
fibers arranged in whorls and bunales much in the same manner as a leiomycsma of the uterus* The individual smooth muscle fibers revealed some
hydropic change, considerable extra-cellular edema and in mc‘St instances
fibrosis.
cytes,

Some sections revealed scattered infiltrations of lympho

It is the Impression of Schaefer and Erbes that this is not only

a hypertrophy of the circular layer of smooth muscle fibers that make up
the pyloric tumor, but also a hypertrophy of the longitudinal fibers of
smooth rmascle that extend down from the stomach and. dip into the pyloric
sphincter, giving it the microscopic appearance of criss-crossing of
fibers and making It impossible to distinguish tiie longitudinal from the
circular fibers. Ladd and Gross say "Microscopic sections of specimens
which have come to autopsy without surgical intervention do not show any
increase in nerves, nor is there any other neurologic abnormality to
suggest that muscular hypertrophy is brought about by a neurologic dis
turbance. More recently degenerative changes of the plexus of Auerbach
in the wall of the pyloric canal and stomach have been described
(Herhat).

In the specimens which are obtained from infants under a week

or ten days of age, the mucosa and submucosa are essentially normal.
After this time, the forcing of curds through the small opening brings
about edema of the mucosa and a slight increase in the leukocytic infil
tration of this layer* This mechanical irritation, therefore, produces
a thickening of the mucosa, which further reduces the size of the pylor** mj «*

ic Ixmmn- According to Karsaer, there Is also somettoes fibrosis of the
subsuucosa and in many cases the mucosa is thrown into longitudinal
folds*

It Is for this reason that infants do not exhibit signs of ob

struction until they are about two weeks of age# in spite of the fact
that the hypertrophied muscle has been present since birth*
Dependent upon the obstruction of the pylorus# there are also
changes of less Importance In Idle wall of the gastric antrum and fundus.
These are characterised by mild hypertrophy of the muscular coats of the
stomach and an increase in size of the mucosal rugae* These changes are
similar to those which are found in any portion of the gastro-intestinal
tract above the level of a longstanding mechanical obstruction*
While the connective tissue substance of the muscle coat also show©
some increase in volume, this does not materially add to the formation
of the pyloric swelling (as originally held by Hirschsprung and Finkelstein and his associates) • Balaa and later Cameron made the very sig
nificant observation that the elastic fibers of the sutamcosa and to a
lesser degree# of the museularie mucosa and muscularis propria also par
take of the process of hypertrophy and that this hypertrophy# together
with the muscular hypertrophy# is limited to the pyloric canal (leaving
the pyloric ring itself uninvolved) and is a progressive change, becom
ing more pronounced with the lengthening of the duration of symptoms ad
vancing in the long axis of the canal both orad and aborad.

vi meiQGY
Much is still unknown about the etiology of hypertrophic pyloric
stenosis * Many theories have been advanced but none lias been able to
explain either the great muscular hypertrophy which is present at birth
and which disappears with the Bamstedt operation or the occasional spon
taneous cure without operation*

It has been definitely proved that the
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turaor is present at birth, from the «neMri nation of premature babies with
vrell-defined tumors (Stsmehauer}, but the sysg^toms do not usually become
evident before the second week of life, at which time tise pylorospaam
associated with the tmor begins (Donovaii)*
On the otiier hand, Wallgren was unable to demonstrate any roent
genologic abnormlity after birth in five infants wtic subsequently ex
hibited within the next three weeks typical clinical patterns of hyper
trophic pyloric stenosis.

On tiie basis of this he concludes that the

hypertrophy of the pyloric musculature is not congenital but develops
post n&t&lly* However, tlic failure to demonstrate narrowing of the py
loric luroen and gastric retention immediately after birth does not
eliminate the possibility that the underlying factor is present at this

time.
The chief point of contention is whether the hypertrophy of the
circular muscle Is congenital and precedes the pylorospa^n or whether
it is secondary hypertrophy resulting from the pylorospasm. Whether
this spasm is the cause of the hypertrophy or vice versa} or whether the
om implies the other 1-ms been the subject of much conjecture and con
troversy#

"We (Sauer) know that the pylorus can frequently be palpated

weeks after vomiting ceases, that hypertrophy and visible peristalsis
my persist for months without vomiting, and that typical vomiting and
hyperperistalsis may exist for weeks without hypertrophy*" Starting
with the promise that hypertrophy is always present, three possible
theories as to etiology present themselves (Sauer)#
1# Hirschsprung's congenital hypertrophy theory considers the
condition an organic anomaly, that is, the reduction of the pyloric
lumen is caused by the primary developmental muscular hypertrophy of
the circular muscular coat of the pylorus# lb substantiate this view
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are aaem&ooftd

early pro acme of ^pertrophy^ Ibr ^mple in the

mm months f&tus deecrlhed by Pent «•«» and the increasing aisiber of
eases Derated on during; the first few days after birth.

Its adherents

explain the eases which are free from symptoma the first few ireeks antil suddenly,

typical iroaiiting t-fith its cl^ain of systems appears

on the ground that the tuaor causes only a ©light obstruction to the
•bsaea and the irrltability of tiia stomch eexaes on later ‘than in those
cases where the amtoaical obstruction la mre marked*

They attempt to

e2jpXaln the change In consistency of palpable twrors, and the not infroqusnt sudden caseation of vceiiting in spite of a x>orsisterrt tutor,
visible gastric waves, on the basis of an increase of tee anscularls of
the entire stosaach wall*
2ft

According to the spaas theory, the primary disturbance is not

an tmatasic imoiaaly, but a fetal spasm of the pylorus which produces a
functional narrowing of the lumen and a subsequent hypertrophy of the
muscle layer.

Itoamoon maintains that the spams my occur during intrau

terine life because of swallowed liquor ©mil or other irritant.
3*

theory promulgated by fiordgen in 1902 * # * * assumes the hyper-

trophy to be primary and the sps®a secondary. She spasm is not continuous, it may be an entire gastro-spaso.

Sauer believes th© time and mode

of onset of the clinical symptoms, the course of tee disease, and the
not infrequent sudden cessation of vomiting

the ©pasa element the

decisive factor in tea hypertrophic pyloric stenosis, She absence of
hypertrophy in older children, years after spontaneous recovery, is due
to an increase of the other tissues and the physiological disappearance
of the infantile type of pyloric canal,
funnel-shaped.

®s© normal pyloric lumen is

In pyloric stenosis it is X-shaped*

Some of the factors discussed in the incidence of hypertrophic py** 3D —

Xoric stenosis are jb^orfeant In the search for the etiology of the con
dition* 'Shis has been studied carefully by Ss&Agyl and MeOraw and the
following Is taken largely from their report.
’’•Hae genetic (hereditary) factor,

lyioric stenosis was observed to

occur in two siblings by Bousquet, Cockayne (twice )j Oriseon^ liammond,
lereboullet (thrice); B^uyarme, Reuben (twice); Richter, Sauer (twice);
Svenstrois (twice); Sauer, Svensgaard (thrice); Ttompmn, T ibble, Uhr
(four times); in three siblings by Bmtush-Marrain, Oerter, Ifelbertsma,
Kenschel, Kehl and

McGregor, Behu, Schippers, and van der Bolen

and in four siblings by Finkelstein, Ashby and Southam, TlK)mson, and
Carstens•
"Fabricius reported the case of a family in \^iich three children
bom of a mother and her fimt husband, and a fourth child bora of the
same mother and her second husband were affected.

In Caulfield’s case,

father, daughter and son evidenced the disease. The occurrence in
father, son and possibly grandson was mentioned by Schreiber; in father
and son by Svensgaard and Schmid; in father, son and father’s brother by
Bouyanne; in father and two sons by Lereboullet; In ar>tiier and son by
Ashton; and in uncle and nephew by Schmid.
r' Balbertsma gives the distribution of five instances of the disease
in the families of two brothers • The pedigree published by Brendl© is
of the greatest interest; he discovered nine cases in four families
inter-related in such a manner that one case each occurred in the four
sons of three sisters whose five brothers had been suffering from the
disease.
"Monrad noted seven instances of familial occurrence in 17** cases;
Uhr, four in 47 cases; Binvik, ten in 107 cases; Still, four in 248;
Thompson and Gaioford, two in 209; Strauss, two in 221; and lereboullet
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three in 47 oases*
"Judged by the frequency of familial incidence, a genetic factor
probably play© a role in the etiology of infantile pyloric stenosis *”
Hughes, Small and MacJsy, in their paper state the absence of any
definite hereditary characteristics does not lend support to the genetic
theory, but if a Mendelian recessive was concerned it would remain con
cealed for long periods, showing a tendency to re-appear particularly on
intenaarrisge; and in respect of this, Oochayne mid Penrose (1943) found
the proportion of patients with consanginous parents exceeded random ex
pectation,

Cbckayne and Penrose in London concluded that the underlying

cause of congenital pyloric stenosis is the possession of a pair of ab
normal genes, one received from each parent* They stated that should
the recipient chance to be a boy and the first-born, he will almost
certainly have this abnormality*

A subsequent child or any daughter,

even though she is the first born, is more likely to be normal than af
fected. They stated that the chances of the second child*s being af
fected is not more than one in twenty.
"’Twins * # •, ♦ Monoaygotic (identical) twins, each with the disease,
was described by Bilderback, Card, Davis, fbrd and co-workers (twice),
Gaidar, Balbertsma, DeLange, Lanss, Ifoore, Bedgate, Bedlin, Sheldon,
Sommer, Varden, Vagner and Barats, and Cunningbom.

Similar occurrence

in fraternal twins was noted by Monrad (twice) and Wallgren (twice)#
One of a pair of paternal twins showed the disease in the cases reported
by Halbertsma, Knauer, BksKechnic, Schmid, Thomson, and WSallgren (two
cases)* Although Lasch and Lereboullet reported one pair of monozygotic
twins, each, with one of a pair unaffected, there is serious doubt of
the monovular character of these instances,
collection of twinning — thirty-six sets."
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Sheldon ha© the largest

Hie findings are siaamtd up by Wanabrough as follows:

"Indeed, In

the case of twins, there have been several instances in which the male
twin had stenosis and the female none#” And Cunningham, MHie rule,
rather than the exception, of its occurrence in both monovular twins Is
strong evidence in favor of a genetic factor In the etiology*”
Robertson reports on twelve pair of twins, two Identical, all four
had tuners at operation*

In all fraternal twins, one sibling only was

affected# Be says multiple births arc known to produce a disturbance of
growth, and this may prove to be an environmental factor influencing the
hypertrophy of the pylorus.
fhe frequency of twinning among Infants with pyloric stenosis •• * « •
Fhrd and associates observed eleven pair of twins among ks6 such pa
tients, (1536#3)i Binvik, 2 ajuong 137, (1:68.5)1 Rouyaane, one maong 35
cases, (it35); Monrad, three airing 223 cases, (1:76*5);

finally, in

one tliousand collected cases, Sheldon found the ratio of twinning to be
llkSmk (noraal ratio being 1:80).
Cbtistitutional patterns or anlage * * # * ♦ Reiche, Behrmnn, Block, and
others speak of "gastroneuropathic tendenciesCSohen and Breitbart
found in kh$ of 27 cases allergic heredity or allergic syrnptoms • Vcm
Metteniieim terns it a "neuropathic-asthenic” constitutional type. He
has also mentioned hirsutism, end prominent eyes. Others (Lehrmann and
Bare) deny all these.
Intra-uterine developisent o!kw no significant deviation from nor
mal* Prematurity is found in the usual frequency (Binvik 5.8$ and
Strauss 1.5$)*
Hi© family history is practically all negative in the reported
eases of hypertrophic pyloric stenosis. "The father and mother is Hy
ing and well*”

In all but three cases, the health of the mother was
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good during pregnancy in 221 cases reported by Abt and Strauss* One
mother vomited during the entire pregnancy and another vmited and had
edema of the feet during the last six weeks.

In twelve cases, mis

carriages were reported. There was one ©till-birth and one infant died
insaeaiately after birth in two of the families* Abnormal deliveries
occur as often a© generally expected.

In this series, the maternal

diseases were as followss - Tuberculosis, 7 cases; cancer, 2 eases;
heart disease, 2 cases; rheumatism X case; nephritis, 1 case, diabetes,
1 case. Also Nissan and Boecker agree with this*
In the greatest number of cases the patient ms either the only
child or one of two children. The incidence of cases of pyloric steno
sis being the first-bom child is reported U6$ to Q0$ with an average
between 50# and 60$. The frequency of first births in general is below
or just around 40# of all recorded births.

Wallace and Wevlll give

these statistics of pyloric stenosis as 55*6# being first-born; the gen
eral population is 20# they state.
Strauss also has shown that infants who have hypertrophic pyloric
stenosis do not differ materially in their birth history. Of 213 cases,
210 were full term deliveries and three were premature babies. One hun
dred and eighty-one were norma! deliveries, thirty were instrumental,
and one by caesarean section, and in one case there was a prolapse of
the uterus.

In this latter case, the baby was delivered with two loops

of cord around the neck. Bost-natal complications were present in five
cases. Three had alight asphyxia; there was slight bleeding of the
navel for 6 or 7 days in one; and in another, a clavicle was fractured
during delivery with resultant paralysis of the right arm which persis ted for 10 days.
In general, most of these babies are healthy.
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In this series, one

Infant had convulsions and severe stomatitis at the age of nine days,
but with no recurrence* Three were severely jaundiced from the second
to the seventh weeks of life* tee had a pustular eruption, chiefly on
the trunk, which lasted from the second to the seventh week* The birth
weight in those that was known was 6 lbs. to 11 lbs* 8 ounces* The
majority weighed between 7 and 8 pounds*
Some of the multiple theories as to the etiology will be listed
below*
Other defects are not associated with the pyloric defect In a suf
ficient umber of cases to substantiate a theory of general development
al deficiency (Romano and McFefcridge)* Palmer, who at first leaned to
the Idea of an associated thymic abnormality, later withdrew it when he
found evidence to indicate that such abnormalities were no more frequent
In these babies than in normal children* Eraberg (quoted by Thompson
and Oataford) considers that trauma arising from gastric over-dilatation
is the basis of every case* Johnson, in a discussion of McGahee’s con
tribution, says that toe condition is frequently seen in children who
later show allergic tendencies • He also suggests that a higher develop
ment of the nervous system in white children may be responsible for its
predominance in that race* Richardson, discussing the same paper, says
that the predilection of toe disease for males suggests an origin In the
sympathetic nervous system, on the basis that the male is more suscept
ible to duodenal ulcer than the female! the negro (so he says), who Is
not an Manatomic” individual, Is less often affected*

Lanman and

Mahoney found no evidence supporting the theory that central nervous
system Injury during birth may be an etlologlc factor. There was no
suggestive association between this disease and such conditions as
megaio-ureter and Hirschsprung#s disease.
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Still (quoted by Downes)

offer® a congenital lack of stability in the hawaony of gastric and py
loric relaxation and contraction, the idea being that the child start®
life vith a machine certain to get out of order. Hhe theory that the
increasing incidence of the disease can be attributed to the increasing
strain of modern life seems scarcely tenable in a disease which affects
only very young infants.
“Before a sufficiently large number of post-mortem examinations
were done, the theory was advanced that the obstruction of the pyloric
outlet was caused by congenital anomalies! - misplaced embryonic tissue
rests, such as atopical pancreatic or duodenal glandular tissue (forkel,
Bibert, cited by Schmid and Lehmann). With the gradual accumulation of
pathologic data and with the clarification of the typical picture of the
anatomic alterations it became evident that these abnormalities, to
gether with the embryonic adenomyoma of the pylorus occasionally en
countered (Magnus-Alsleben), are but rare malformations that may cause
symptoms resembling true pyloric stenosis, but have no significance in
its etiology. (Ssllagyl and McGrav).
"the presence of congenital anomalies near the pyloric region and
elsewhere in the body but concurrent with pyloric stenosis (palato
schisis), atresia anl, congenital heart disease, agenesia of the fingers
or teeth, and others; (Lehmann) had, however, a decided influence on the
theories that conceived the pyloric lesion as a congenital malformation.
(We now know that the total number of these birth abnormalities is too
small to have any statistical significance). She appearance of the symp
toms at an early date after birth or, in some cases, at birth, and the
observation of the disease in premature infants also

to support

a congenital etiologic mechanism. Ihua, Hirschsprung, Finkelstein, and
Ibrahim established the theory that the pyloric tumor represented an
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aireslied statg© 03? a. oompXcfe® absence of bhe process of XiiVDiutlon of bhe
fetal pylorus; the abnormal musculature thus remaining, will, "on account
of spastic phenomena," lead to the clinical manifestations of the dis
ease during the first few weeks of life# The proponents of the theory
explained the frequent spontaneous improvement of cases by stating that
the hypertrophied gastric musculature may* la time, overcome the ob
structive resistance of the pyloric region; they further theorise for
cases that develop the symptoms weeks or even months after birth by say
ing tliat these have an incomplete degree of obstruction at birth, and
that the plmnosMssa of Irritation that collet©® the obstruction, will
occur later# The only concrete evidence in support of this theory is
Bolt*© observation that in infant©' with functioning gastrc-enterostomy,
the pyloric tmor persists for years. This statement lias not, l»wever,
been corroborated, and later observations on cases after the FredetBamstedt operation reveal complete disappearance of the tumor (Lanmaa
and Mahoney, and Donovan).
The most damaging evidence against the theory is the fact that a
typical pyloric tumor has never been found in a premature infant unless
it had lived for some length of time (Lehman and Schmid). On the
grounds of the accepted teratologic principles, one may also object that
malformations always represent a defective ratter than an overdeveloped
genetic process*"
Another group of authors consider the pyloric tumor to be the re
sult of work hypertrophy oecun*ing in fetal life* Fraser subscribes to
Thomson's theory of the tuner being due to overaction of the stomach
musculature and hence hypertrophy of the pylorus.

Hurst says: - "It is

clear that the obstruction is due to something which produces a much
more powerful resistance than the simple absence of relaxation
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(achalasia),

flie only explanation is spasm”.

He thinks it is the ex*

press ion of an extremely exaggerated form of a constitutional condition
called hyperstenic gastric diathesis, which manifests itself by hyper
tonus, hyperperistalsis, and hyperchlorhydria and occurs much more com
monly in men than in women*

However, against this, is the fact that

after recovery from the pyloric stenosis, it is extremely unusual for
these infants to manifest any subsequent history of digestive disturb
ance that would suggest a disability such as a duodenal or gastric ul
cer, or other disease which may be associated with hypertonicity.
"Dietrich and also Willi (cited by Uhr) believe that obstruction of
the pylorus my be due to a shortened hepato-duodenal ligament.

Others

see the cause of impeded pyloric function in fetal peritonitis (Bensch,
cited by Schmid)) periduodenitis (Kamstedt); or anatomic abnormalities
such as misplacement of the cecum or superior mesenteric artery
(Schmid) *

The supposition of all these authors is that a functional hy

pertrophy takes place before birth owing to mechanical obstruction of
the pyloric outlet.

Thomson’s assumption differs only in that he post

ulates a "nervous incoordination” of the pylorus and gastric musculature
leading to disturbance of emptying.

(Sailagyi and McGraw).

"The so-called spasm theory (Wemstedt, Bromnn, and Pfaundler) re
gards the spasm of the pyloric musculature as the primary factor and the
hypertrophy as a result of the spasm,

(pfaundler originally went so far

as to deny the existence of hypertrophy, accounting for the gross ap
pearance of the pyloric region by a "shift of muscle volume and the
state of spastic contracture”).

Various factors have been sought to be

made responsible for the initiation of the spasm: - local erosion
(Imberg), irritation foodstuffs, defective development of the vegeta
tive nervous system, birth injury of the vasomotor and vomiting centers.
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The chief refutation of the theory hm come exactly from the futility of
the attempts to demonstrate these alleged initiating factors.

Clinical

investigation also failed to yield convincing evidence of neurologic
disturbance of the infants affected.

Also the pyloric thickening per

sists at autopsy long after the symptoms have disappeared spontaneously
or have been relieved by the indirect attack of gastro-enterostomy,
whereas after the Harastedt operation, which is directly curative, it
disappears entirely.

Moreover, the holders of this view fail to dis

tinguish adequately between the pyloric canal and the pyloric sphincter
proper, two anatomic structures of well-defined and different functions.
In general, they consider the entire pyloric region as one anatomic
unit.

But a spasm of this region should obviously lead primarily to a

hypertrophy of the wall of the body of the stomach, rather than of the
pyloric canal.
The theory of incoordination is allied with the theory of neuro
genic origin.

Brooks, for instance, says that while little evidence ex

ists that the condition is associated with rhythmic contraction of the
pyloric ring, it is quite possible to conceive of an abnormal anatomic
arrangement of the neuromuscular mechanism of the pylorus, in which
there is complete absence of correlation between the contractions of the
individual muscle fibers.

Each fiber undergoes rhythmic contraction.

but the rhythm is different and there is never complete relaxation of
the pyloric sphincter.

Be points out the parallel to auricular fibrill

ation, in which the same lack of coordination is apparent.

Thomson

(quoted by Thompson and Galaford) previously made a somewhat similar sug
gestion.

According to this theory there is a contraction instead of a

relaxation of the pyloric sphincter when the food reaches the antrum.
Continued lack of coordination produces and then increases hypertrophy
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of the muscle and causes food retention, gastric dilatation, and finally
a mucous gastritis, the increase in the pyloric swelling coincides with
completion of the pyloric obstruction and explains the rapid and pro
gressive development of symptoms. The theory is somewhat analogous to
the neuro•functional theory advanced by Chevalier Jackson to explain the
origin of diverticulum of the esophagus.
Because of the deficiencies of these theories, numerous ideas have
been advanced to bolster or replace them.
Vollsser believes that the alkalosis produced by any kind of severe
vomiting will bring about vagotonia, and this. In turn, spasm of the py
lorus*
Jordan states that the nature of pyloric stenosis suggests a spas
tic genesis produced by insufficient calcium ions, which results in a
tendency for tetany to develop.

It has been observed, he states, that

shortly after delivery the calcium content of the serum of many infants
is decreased, presumably as the result of deficiency of vitamin D in the
mother and child. The sex ratio of pylorospasm is similar to that of
rickets* Inter-relations between vitamin D and hypophyseal, gonadal,
and adrenal hormones also point to disturbances in calcium metabolisms the parathyroids are larger in females than in males, and the sex hor
mones Influence calcium metabolism, jylorospasm occurs most frequently
during the third week of life when the serum calcium content is the low
est. fylorospasm is thought to be the result of latent tetany. This
concept of pylorospasm implies that calcium and vitamin D should be
given prophylactically to the expectant mother, particularly near delivery. Blood for transfusion for the infant should contain heparin and
not citrate.

Infusion of iyrodets solution and calcium intravenously is

recommended In medical therapy by Jordan.
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Pirie developed the rather complex train of thought that the hyper*
adrenalinemia often noted in pregnant women causes a depression of the
function of the pancreas of the fetus5 this in turn leads to a hyper
motility of the duodenum that interferes with the orderly opening of the
pylorus and gives rise to the pylorospasm.

Although Pritchard, and

Hillier, and Gray and Reynolds also attempted to support the role of
hyperadrenalinemia in the causation of the disease, the available evi
dence is not at all convincing.
Morec reports a case of hypertrophic pyloric stenosis with adrenal
insufficiency.

He states the conditions give a similar clinical pic

ture early in the course.

Adrenal insufficiency must be suspected in

the newborn infant with vomiting, diarrhea, water loss, or failure to
gain weight properly.
tract.

The best test is therapeutic adrenal cortical ex

Blood sodium, potassium, chloride, carbon dioxide combining pow

er studies, and eosinophile counts and urinary chlorides are suggestive
but inconclusive.
Speculation as to whether congenital hypertrophic pyloric stenosis
is a collagen disease or not is dealt upon by Morec.

The natural his-

tory of the pyloric muscle tumor is that it receded whether treated with
or without surgery during the time the adrenal cortex is changing to an
adult type anatomically and physiologically.
Forssell has advanced the idea of "disturbed autoplasticity of the
pyloric mucosa'’ .

According to him the pyloric mucosa possesses the ab

ility of self-regulatory movement (autoplasticity) and may act as an im
portant agent in the closure of the pyloric opening (so called tonus pyloricus funetlonalis or "functioning pyloric stopper").

The first step

in the genetic events of pyloric stenosis is, states Forssell, the im
pairment or this autoplasticity.

He conducted some very painstaking and
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ingenious radiographic investigations In proof of his ideas, hut his
work has remained -unconfirmed.
Padfield quotes the vitamin B deficiency theory of Moore and
Brodie.

While these authors were studying the causes of prenatal and

neonatal deaths in albino rats in relation to vitamin B deficiency they
found in 1.2 percent of the young of the first and twenty-two percent of
the young of the second generation fed on such a diet a clinical picture
characterized by an enlarged and very firm abdomen associated with ex
treme emaciation.

At autopsy in such cases the stomach was enlarged to

several times normal size and packed so tightly with milk curds, that a
perfect cast of the mucosa could be obtained.

Rodents cannot vomit and

quite evidently there had been a repeated packing of each day*s nursing
into the distended stomach.

Examination of the vagus nerves showed mye

lin degeneration, a finding typical of beri beri.

Animals with only

mild symptoms, which could be relieved by atropine, later developed
polyneuritis, which is also typical of beri beri.

These workers assume

that the pyloric obstruction is one manifestation of a vitamin B defic
iency and suggested the use of dessicated yeast as a prophylactic measure.

Giffen, discussing Meader*s report, quotes McGill to the effect

that in an experience covering a period of five years, no mother who had
been treated in this way had produced a child affected with pyloric
stenosis or with hemorrhage (Romano and McFetridge).
An ingenious theory has been published by Stclte.

He came upon the

idea that the hypertrophic uterus of the newborn female (which, as is
wellknown, is as large as that of a seven year old girl), and the pylor
ic musculature, both being affected by the growth-promoting hormone cir
culating in the maternal blood during pregnancy and present in the maternal milk.

The idea has obvious attractions: - it checks with the sexual
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distribution of th« disease sad with the seeming frequency of breast
feeding among the patients.

It is hard to explain, however, why the

pylorus should be particularly susceptible to the hormone* the prostate
would be a more logical site.

In addition to several other objections,

one may mention that the measurements of the pyloric musculature show no
appreciable differences in the normal male and female Infants (Beumer
and fiuckel). However, the idea has never been subjected to laboratory
research.

(Szil&gyi and McGrav).

"Lehmann considers the initial stages of hypertrophic pyloric sten
osis analogous with the essential features of cardiospasm, the cause of
which is the achalasia of the cardiac sphincter. According to the best
current opinion, the pyloric sphincter (as distinguished from the mus
cular mechanism) is in a state of tone when not actively working: - this
4

Is the position In which it closes the pyloric outlet* its woxking con
dition comes about when it opens (Vertue, Dcstner, and Bhumann). Thus
the cause of hypertrophic pyloric stenosis Is a congenital, hereditary
inability of the pyloric sphincter to open, l.e», to perform Its func
tion. The consequence of this is a work hypertrophy of the pyloric
musculature, upon which the task of overcoming the resistance of the
sphincter falls*

If this compensatory hypertrophy is of sufficient de

gree, no clinical symptoms will appear. Further, Lehmann postulates the
presence of an additional, central factor* As a result of the persist
ent overload on the gastric musculature, a summation of stimuli takes
place in the higher nervous centers mid eventually the threshold of
sensory stimuli will be reduced for the central and peripheral vagal
mechanism* Finally, the threshold may he lowered to the point where
minimal peripheral excitation will result in contraction of the gastric
wall, hyperperistalsis, and vomiting. The clinical picture will thus
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consist of the manifestations of the sum of these two effects; * first,
the inability of the stomach to empty itself when the hypertrophy of the
pyloric musculature no longer keeps pace with the work demanded to over
come- the obstruction, and second., the state of central vagal hyperexcit
ability.

According to Lehmann, moat forms of medical therapy attack the

central factor, i.e *9 attempt to increase the sensory threshold by
central depression.

Conversely, the surgeon directs his effort to the

breaking of the first link of the chain of events, by sectioning the
sphincter and thus relieving the obstruction.
'As all the theories opposed to the concept of congenital etiology,
Lehmann's view is subject to the criticism that the short interval be
tween birth and the appearance of the disease is an insufficient length
of time for the development of a high degree of muscular hypertrophy.
This objection is, however, a decidedly speculative one.

Lehmann's hy

pothesis, on the other hand, has much supporting evidence in fact.
‘’Recently Hefbst (and others, cited by v. Hettenhetra) demonstrated
changes of degeneration in the axis cylinders and ganglion cells of the
wall of the pyloric canal and stomach proper.

Since in achalasia of the

cardia (Hurst, cited by Vertue) similar pathologic changes have been
reported, this observation would seem to make the analogy between achal
asia of the cardia and achalasia of the pyloric sphincter, as postulat
ed by Lehmann, even stronger.

It could be further prestaoed that the

nerve changes represent a failure of the normal development, perhaps on
a hereditary basis, which may, under favorable circumstances, correct
itself by the 1hird month of life, when in fact, the symptoms of this
disease usually disappears spontaneously.
"The roentgenologic studies of Meuwissen and Slooff, Runstrom,
fr/allgren, Frimann-Dahl, Jochims, Andresen and others have demonstrated
—
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tli&t one can, with great precision, delineate a period of growth in the
evolution of the pyloric changes.

There have been very early cases ob

served with definite X-ray changes but without clinical symptoms (Wallgren)#

Jo instances of re-operation, a progress In the growth of the

tumor has been repeatedly noted.

Roentgenologically it has also been

aho%m thut the progress in the size of the tumor takes place as the re
sult of the incorporation of new hypertrophied muscle fibers oral; concomittantly the lumen becomes narrower and, as demonstrated by operative
observations, the wall of the pyloric canal becomes increasingly thicker.
Eventually a ler^gth of 10 to 2k m. will be reached as compared to the
normal length of 1 to h mm.
Lehmann's theory well*

These plienomena evidently fit into

According to him the changes in the pyloric

canal are those of work hypertrophy, thus a varying length of time will
be required for their full development*

Moreover, as long as the com

pensatory hypertrophy Is adequate to its task, no symptoms will develop;
thus, the asymptomatic cases with X-ray evidence of pyloric changes will
be explained.
nXn a very comprehensive review of the problem Schmid has also
formed the opinion that the pyloric swelling is the result of a true
hypertrophy of the muscular wall, brought about by a persistent "state
of tension” of both the longitudinal and the circular muscular fthere.
Instead of a primary obstruction at the pyloric opening, such as the
achalasia postulated by Lehmann, he suggests the presence of a somewhat
mysterious "stimulus” that initiate© the condition of increased teasion
in the muscular elements.

He believes that he has found proof to Ident

ify this initiating factor with hereditary allergy.

(In this connection

it may be noted that Balyeat and Bounders, Cohen and Breitbart, and Howe
have also called attention to the possible role of allergy in the eti—

oiogy of Infantile pyloric stenosis)*
"Of particular interest is Schmid’s explanation of the strikingly
uniform anatomic configuration of the pyloric tumor. Although pussling
even at first sight, the strict limitation of the muscular hypertrophy
to the boundaries of the pyloric canal had not been quite clarified be
fore* From considerations too lengthy to be repeated Schmid concludes
that the upper limit of the extent of the tumor Is determined by the
anatomic disposition of the hypertrophic muscle fibers that cause them
to lose their mechanical efficiency above the angle of the pyloric antrum*

(it is generally agreed that the sphincter is spared of the pro

cess of hypertrophy because it Is a structure apart from the pyloric
canal)*”
Zettergren has compared the clinical and patho -anatomic picture
of pyloric hypertrophy in the newborn and that seen in the adult*

In

his opinion there is no etiological connection between the two condi
tions* The conclusion is drawn that chronic gastritis constitutes the
pathogenetic factor in pyloric hypertrophy of the adult*
In summary, the first theory and the one most favored to the pre
sent date, has been toe theory of work hypertrophy which suggests that
hypertrophy of toe circular muscle has a mechanical basis, whether it
be on a basis of achalasia or not* As suggested by toe work of Kuna on
work hypertrophy, atrophy of toe neurons of the myenteric ganglia would
be present* The second theory which recently has acquired many adher
ents is that of a neurogenic basis of increased vagal stimulation
through toe myenteric ganglia in which toe nerve pathways are primarily
motor* Vas, Mann and Lugaro have shown that in such stimulation there
are variations in toe nucleus-cytoplasm ratio in the myenteric neurons.
characteristic rearrangement of the chromatin substance and re-arrange—
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ment in the fibrillar structure in the cytoplasm.
Br* Hiram H* Belding of 'ttie Mayo Clinic has studied the nuclear
pattern of the cells of the myenteric plexus and the following is quoted
from him*
"l studied serial sections on the pylorus and pre-pyloric segments
of ten normal infants* - on nine infants with hypertrophic pyloric sten
osis who had come to autopsy due to conditions other than pyloric steno
sis or were in the immediate post-operative phase; in five normal adults
and in five adults ranging in age from eighteen to twenty-nine years who
had had gastro-enterostomies in infancy for pyloric stenosis and later
had gastric resections because of gastro-jejunal ulceration.

Interest

ingly enough, in this latter group the hypertrophic pyloric stenosis
persisted into adulthood in all cases.••
"It has been suggested by Herbst in the German literature that
ghost cells possibly replace myenteric ganglion cells in patients with
congenital pyloric hypertrophic stenosis, This led to the hypothesis
that if these ghost cells could be proved to be present in a larger
series of patients than the three (3) which Herbst reported it might
indicate a state of increased vagal stimulation causing a cell exhaus
tion and atrophy* This was demonstrated with extensive vagal stimulation
by Ingersoll in animals. Numerous serial sections (^BOO) were stained
with silver impregnation, cresyl violet, and hematoxyXin-eosin on every
third section*

Id this way it was possible to not only study the quan

titative relationship between the numbers of ganglion cells of various
segments studied with the nKiacular thickness but also to determine under
high power the actual morphology of the ganglion cells. Findings showed
that in all cases of pyloric stenosis numerous ghost cells were present
in the pyloric segment alone and practically all cells of the pyloric
*>
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serpent staled
of over-sttedatloa.

la tlic dmxa&tla and nuclear pattern, suggestive
In one post-operatlve case, taree Dsnths after a

Bassstedt operation, it \roo noted Itet cells were proetically mrml in
appearance, wMcli indicated to oe ttet probably tlie Itostedt operation
braise up to vagal pathways end toreby ellowd to etousted cycnterie
ganglioa cells to regenerate to norsaal*

Sbls atrophy of nyesiteric

gonglian cells was not found in to iKre-pyloric segsents end in to duodenuao studied in any of the nosml cases.
"totor interesting finding was tot tore was a definite propor
tionate decrease in to number of syenterie ganglion cells in proportion
to macular thickness in patients with pyloric stenosis in the pyloric
segments."
In a continuation of to sem type of investi^tion, Friesen et al
studied microscopic sections on 1$ infants with pyloric stenosis, specinmm in all but one being talien at the time of surgery#
©n autopsy specimen,

Use other was

tose were compared with to pylorus of 23 infants

who died at ages of 1 day to 32 weeks of age and were presumed to have
normal pyloruses.
According to toss, to myenteric nerve layer of to pylorus of to
fetus at 12 weeks* gestation appears os almost a continuous layer of im«
mtoe nerve cells with little, if any, segmentation into nests or
ptasuses*

Definite ptooiseo are formed by 26 weeks* gestation. Mature

ganglion cells (abundant cytoplasm, prominent cell and nuclear Embraaes
with nucleoli) first appear between to second and to fourth week after
full-term gestation.

At free one to five maths, only a few undiffer

entiated cells remain present#
la to sayenteric plexuses of to pylorus in infants with pyloric
stenosis, the number of plexuses, or nests of cells per unit area were
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found to be essentially the some as the norml, but the number of mature
ganglion cells is reduced so that most plexuses contain no such cells.
The true significance of this is not known.

It appears that fail*

ure of deveiopsuent or maturation of the ganglion cells is present,
rather than degeneration of them, in pyloric stenosis. The conclusion
is that these findings probably portend an abnormal pyloric function.
Thus, this disease may be related to what Swenson believe© to be
the cause of Hirschsprung's disease, or congenital megalocolon.

He says

this defect is actually an absence of peristalsis in this segment of
bowel (rectum and recto-sigmoid) due to congenital absence of ganglion
cells in Auerbach's (myenteric) plexus.

VII aiNICAL Picnms
The six cardinal symptoms and signs of congenital pyloric stenosis
ares - (1) Failure to gain weight;

(2) Projectile vomiting; (3) Visible

gastric peristalsis; (k) Scanty stools; (5) Dehydration; and (6) Pal
pable pyloric tumor. The clinical picture is strikingly uniform. There
are sign© of lesser Importance which will be mentioned later.
The typical picture is of a lusty male child who about the second
or third week begin©' to vomit, followed sooner or later by weight loss.
Such children are usually strong and well at birth.
Thompson and Gaisford paint a typical picture of the disease. The
child, they ©ay is apathetic; he has a distinct facies, a characteristic
frown, furrowed brow, pale face, prominent sucking pads, ever-ready lip
reflex, constant f1st-gnawing, and a persistently keen appetite, even
after repeated vomiting. The skin is dry and Inelastic. There is
marked epigastric distention, the result of gastric dilatation, and a
marked hypogastric flatness, the result of failure of the food to pass
the pylorus. lanman and Mahoney point out that this special combination
•»

—

of abdominal findings la seen only in this disease, Thomson and Gaia*
ford point out that the oliguria of this disease is typical, the urine
containing little or no chloride*
(1) Failure to Gain Weights

tn the series of Abt and Strauss, the

birth weight was between six pounds and eleven pounds eight ounces, with
most infants weighing between seven and eight pounds*

In Wallace and

Wavin's series the average birth weight was eight and one-half pounds
against a general average of seven and one~half pounds.
As an interesting sidell^it, pyloric stenosis is uncommon in small
premature infants. However, Weeks and Brooks reported a case in a 3 lb.
12 os*, infant! Gallagher, on a 3 lb. 8 os* infant! Ladd, on a 3 lb. Ik
os* infant! Vickers and Conrad, on a 3 lb. 12 os* infant! and Sullivan
reported on a case with surgical correction of pyloric stenosis and re
covery, weighing 2 lb. 7 os, at birth and 2 lb. 12 os. at operation.
As vomiting progresses, the child at first fails to gain weight and
then later there is actual weight loss* At the time of operation the
infant is usually below his birth weight. The weight loss may be 25$ or
300 in ten days or two weeks. The weight was below birth weight on ad
mission to the hospital in 62$ (Schaefer and Erbes) and 570 (Tiallenaan).
The average loss from birth weight was 2k>-250

(Strauss) and 100-

280 gram (Svensgaard), It is not unusual for these babies to lose from
30-50

in weight daily if the condition is not recognised and

treatment Instituted* Strauss observed 1*3 of his patients were wellnourished! 125 were moderately well-nourished; and 53 were extremely
emaciated.
The rapidity and degree of weight loss are considered important
aids in determining prognosis (Sauer). The more complete the obstruc
tion, the greater the weight loss* Xn the mild fora, the weight loss
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i© not very marked; in fact, there may be periods of stationary weight
or even occasionally marked weight increases.

If the decrease in weight

equals a third of the child*s maximum weight, this is spoken of as the
Quest figure.

Quest’s statistics tend to show that a weight loss of more

than 34$ is incompatible with life.

However, a not Inconsiderable num

ber have been reported with recovery from pyloric stenosis in which the
weight loss exceeded 34$. Forcart reported one such case with recovery
with 44,2$ weight loss and Guleke reports a case operated upon with a
40*9$ weight loss* The modern methods of fluid and protein balance have
improved the chances of these extremely emaciated infants, and. there Is
closer rapport between mothers and physicians so that these infants are
seen at an earlier stage of their disease than was formerly the case.
In the series of 43 cases, weight loss was mentioned or shown by
weight figures in 3? of the infants.

In the other six, no mention was

made as to the weight of the infant at birth or on admission.
(2) Projectile Vomiting;

This is always the first symptom notic

ed of the disease and is the most characteristic feature of the disease,
but may be associated with other conditions* This vomiting, which be
gins as a regurgitation, and at infrequent intervals, as the obstruction
becomes more complete, soon becomes projectile in nature, and the quan
tity of the vomitus is so great that it leaves no doubt that gastric re
tention exists. The quantity vomited may far exceed the amount taken at
a meal. The baby vomits explosively after almost every meal.
forceful that the vomitus may be projected two feet.
the nasopharynx and nostrils.

It is so

It comes through

However, it should be noted that there is

no initial anorexia, and that the child is continually hungry and will
nurse or take a bottle eagerly immediately after the vomiting ceases.
Frequent re urgttation ':.f small amounts of food is entirely atypical.
m 51 —

The vomitus is strongly acid and does not contain bile* Brown
ncoffee ground” material and bright red blood Is reported by Donovan,
usually as the result either of rupture of a mucosal vessel during the
act of vomiting or from alight erosions or ulcers of mi associated, edem*
atous gastric mucosa, This is positive to benzidine test# tKiompson and
CJalsford believe the blood is the result of pressure against the c&pil**
lariea of the pylorus•
blood*

However, vomitus as a rule does not contain

Only Svensgaard and Rosenbaum report Important incidences of

bloody vr>mitus (36.7$ and £3$ respectively). Imberg finds it frequent
ly, but mentions no figures. Frank hematemesls has never be^en observed
according to BinvUte*

However, there has been a recent report (1950) of

severe iiematemesis in the course of hypertrophic stetK>sis of the pylorus
in an infant necessitating blood transfusions with a successful outcome.
vomitus usually consists of slightly changed, coagulated food
and variable quantities of mucus.
normal,

Ibrahim found the pepsin content

langstein reports the protein digestion within normal limits.

Sugar has been found in tlie gastric contents hours after ingestion} vol
atile fatty acids have been found more frequently than lactic acid; and
the amount of free hydrochloric acid is often higher than the upper lim
its of what is considered normal (Sauer). Freund considers this excess
‘Jr hydrochloric acid an etiologic factor in the spastic closure of the
pylorus, whereas others consider it the result of gastric retention.
Heubner asks whether this hyperchlorhydrla might net stimulate gastric
secretion, just as the gastrospasm produces hyperperistalsis.
The onset of vomiting is most frequently seen in the first five
weeks of life with the second and third weeks being most frequent* Ttm
average age is 21 days (Brown) and 28.5 days (Einvik).
ported as late as four, six or even nine months.
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It has been re-

Bowever, for all prac-

tical intents the statement appears to be true that after the second, at
most the third month of life the disease is not seen (Bamstedt and von
Mettenheim) •

In Sxuer’s kkS collected cases, 105 started vomiting in

the first week of life; 103 in the second week; 125 cases in the third
week; 5® cases in the fourth week; and only 57 cases started vomiting
after the fourth week of life.
The onset of vomiting in this series was from birth to seven weeks
of age, the average age of onset was two weeks•■
(3) Visible Gastric Peristalsis;

These hyperperistaltic contrac

tions of the stomach wall have a definite course* They begin at the
left costal arch, cross the epigastrium diagonally, and disappear in the
right hypochon&rivaa in the mamillary line. A series of two or three
waves say traverse this field at a time, though deep grooves usually
separate two successive waves* A wave may appear occasionally station
ary for ten to fifteen seconds and then continue its course to the right
or disappear. The waves are usually best observed from the right side
with the eyes on a level with the abdomen, and with the light, which
should not be too bright, coming from the left side*

Beiche claims that

the size of the waves has no bearing on the severity of the stricture at
the pylorus*

In non-operated cases, visible waves may persist during

the weeks or months of convalescence. The waves are best seen after
the baby nurses at the mother*s breast or takes nourishment from the
bottle* As the stomach gradually becomes filled, the typical large
peristaltic waves are seen. The waves end abruptly as the child vomits
projectilely* While abdominal patterning may be seen occasionally In
undernourished babies without pyloric stenosis, the huge waves present
in patients with pyloric stenosis are characterized by appearing only in
the epigastrium and persist for a longer period of time. Tapping on the
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abdominal wall in the region of the cardia will occasionally elicit a
peristaltic wave.

The peristaltic waves are seen in all cases (Strauss)

in 8l$ of cases (Szilagyi and McGraw), and in 83^ of cases (Schaefer and
Erbes).
In the series here in Bakersfield, visible peristalsis was mentioned in 33 of the cases.

In the other 10 eases it was not mentioned.

In

no case was it said the visible peristalsis was not seen.
Besides the peristaltic phenomenon above described, a spastic con
traction of the entire stomach can frequently be seen (Sauer).

The or

gan is pressed against the abdominal wall where it can be seen in relief.
2>uring such a spastic contraction, the pain may be so intense, especial
ly during the first week of the disease that the child will refuse food.
These fixed contractions usually persist for half a minute or more and
may recur several times a day.

Antiperistalsis is most frequently seen

during fluoroscopic examination of the stomach.
(4)

Scanty Stools:

The amount of fecal residue decreases as tlie

pyloric obstruction increases; the stools become less frequent and more
scanty, not from constipation, but because there is no intestinal resi
due.

The stools are therefore small, dark, hard and dry, and are com

posed of mucus, epithelium, bile, intestinal and pancreatic juices.
Constipation Is present in 90$ of cases (Szilagyi and McGraw) and 75$
of cases (Schaefer and Erbes)•
Diarrhea occurs in 10$ to 12$ of cases (Romano and McFetrldge);
8$ of cases (Schaefer and Erbes); 13$ of cases (lanman and Mahoney); a
spurious, "hunger” diarrhea (Uhr), and may be due to infection, to pro
fuse intestinal mucosal secretions, or by the mother's attempt to over
come the apparent constipation by the use of cathartics or enemas with
which these unfortunate babies are treated.
« 5I1 •

Ladd states that diarrhea

Is a symptom of serious import#
In our series constipation was present in 36 of the cases* it was
not mentioned in 13 cases* and constipation was not present in h eases#
Hot one case of diarxtiea was reported#
In SslXagyl end MeOrawfs 3k cases* there were tarry stools noted In
? instances* occurring either before or after operation# In the series
reported in Bakersfield* one infant was said to pass dark blood in the
stool* this was prior to surgery#
(5) iJeaydratloni

this is concomitant with starvation* since the

child is losing both water and nourishment by vomiting* Uhe evidences
of dehydration are usually well-defined (Ladd)# The infest Is thin end
wizened looking* with almost no subcutaneous fat and with the skin fall
ing in folds# The eyeballs my be soft* the fontanels sunken* and the
infant feverish* The mother will frequently volunteer that the baby
voids infrequently* The wrinkling of the skin is mm pronounced over
the face* neck and extremities# The evidence of dehydration Is best de
termined by the pliability of the skin#

In the normal infant* the skin

of the chest* abdomen* or extremity can be rolled up with the finger and
when released it will jjsaedtately sink back Into its normal position#
In contrast to this* the dehydrated baby has a skin of thinner texture
which falls back into its normal contour very slowly# La the series of
Schaefer and Erbes* Qof> were \mtfcrnourished and markedly dehydrated.
The Bakersfield series being reported* showed dehydration in 18 of
the cases* dehydration was not mentioned as being present or absent In
the other 25 cases#
(6) palpable gylorlc Tumors

Finkelstein

the first to palpate

a pyloric tumor* he mentioned, this in 1896* **a round* hard* easily cir
cumscribed and somewhat movable mass
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a little longer than the end

piiaianx of tlie little fliiger.” According to Bonovan, the pyloric txmor
in the right upper quadrant of the aMomen is the on® sign that is pathognoKionic of pyloric stenosis; it is found in no other condition, and
ita presence therefore establishes the diagnosis.

It my be felt in

every case if the examination is properly iaade, with the stomach eispty
and the child relaxed* Occasionally it i® necessary to examine a child
more than once to feel the tumor, but with greater experience, the phy
sician rarely needs to make more tlmn one ablimiuel examination* He
states that no patient should be operated on until the tumor has been
felt*
The tumor has been described as feeling like a small alive, but it
varies considerably in size, depending on whether or not the pylorus is
contracted during the examination* The tumor my lie anywhere in the
right upper quadrant of the abdomen*

It is felt, as a rule, just above

and to tne right cf the umbilicus* If the tumor lies beneath the liver
or the right rectus muscle, it is difficult to feel, and a bulge of the
rectus muscle between the llnea transversae may be mistaken for it, par
ticularly if the abdomen is not well relaxed,

(me should not confuse

the pole of the right kidney with the tumor.

It is best felt when the

stomach is esqpty, and a clue to its location rosy be obtained by watching
the point where the peristaltic wave ends* The baby may be relaxed with
a sugar pacifier, or feeding a formula, or sterile water.

If not pal

pated, the feeding should be continued until the baby vomits, because
this is followed by a momentary period of great relaxation during which
the abdominal viscera can be best palpated* When vomiting does not oc
cur, the stomach should be emptied with a soft rubber catheter.

If

pressure is made on the fundus of the stomach toward the aidline with
the left hand, while palpating for the tumor with the right hand, the
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tumor inay be brought out from behind the rectxis muscle or down from be
neath the liver to a point where it is more easily felt, tadd palpates
for tlie tiaaor with the tip of one finger. Hamilton Bailey says it is
best to have the Infant upon a table. The clinicianfe chair should be
of such a height as to allow his anas to rest upon the table in a com
fortable position.

If the child is crying, rigidity makes it useless to

proceed* He uses bimanual palpation, the left hand placed behind the
back on the level with the right upper quadrant of the abdomen. Another
method of palpation is for the examiner to stand on the left side of the
patient and use the fingers of the left hand to palpate the mass. Pal
pation is carried out through the right rectus muscle directly downward.
The tumor Is engaged between the palpating finger and the spine.
Several authors state the pyloric tumor cm be palpated in all
cases (Bonovan and Still); Ladd felt a tumor in 98$ of cases. A pal
pable tumor was felt by Rheinlander and Swenson in 90$ of cases; Hafe in
50$ of cases; Bomano and MeFetridge in 2k$; Brown of Nebraska - kh%;
Schaefer and Erbes in 63$; Akin and Forbes in 76$; Wallace and Wevill in
24.1$; Svensgaard in 87$; Strauss about 25$ of cases; Lonraan and Mahoney
98$; Lereboullet in 66$; McLeod in 84$; Meredith in 87$; wy&tt in 33.3$;
Bodley in 5$; and Szilagyi and McGraw in 56$ of their cases*

Hbrris,

who says that the tumor is usually palpable by persistent effort reports
it In only 37 of his 100 cases* Strachauer, who says he was never able
to palpate the pyloric tumor, says that he would not expect to because
of the large size of the liver. Cobb, who also never palpated one,
points out that even when the abdomen is open the tumor can be palpated
only by hooking the finger up under the liver. Akin and Forbes, who re
port a palpable tumor in 76$ of cases, reiterate this in saying that on
mare than one occasion in their series of cases, the hypertrophied py-
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loms was so situated, high under the liver edge, that it was impossible
to feel it at the tiiae of operation through the abdominal incision*
itoife states that it should be looked fbr in the right place, which is
rather deep in the abdomen, near the right nipple line, and slightly
above the level of the umbilicus • Downes and Bowling say the secret of
palpation is to have the child perfectly quiet and released, and add that
relaxation can be achieved by placing the baby in a tub of warn water*
Brooks suggests that palpation should be undertaken while the child is
asl*«P> or after it has been given a bottle* Downes and Bowling also
state that a palpable pyloric tumor and peristalsis of gastric origin
occur in combination in no other condition*
Schaefer and Erbes show that in 187 cases of pylorospasm at Milwau
kee Children's Hospital, a tumor was felt in six cases* All were nega
tive on X-ray examination* One was operated upon and no tumor was
found, ta three other eases, examiners reported feeling a tumor, no
X-rays were taken, and in all a normal pylorus was found at operation*
One of the three died of septicemia* therefore, they contend that the
only pathognomonic finding is not 100£ reliable* Wansbrough believes
these conditions can be differentiated by examining them also after the
administration of atropine, this abolishing the spasm, but having no ef
fect on a baby with pyloric stenosis.
Other careful observers, among them Thompson, StUl and Berts,
point out that a palpable "tumor1* need not be palpated at all times*
Wemstedt and others have felt the pylorus harden under the palpating
finger* they have also felt it soften and disappear* % kneading the
epigastrium shortly before complete recovery, Berts could make a pylorus
harden sufficiently to be palpated. Memstedt maintained that this var
iation in hardness of the pylorus
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proof that the condition is a

spastic contracture rather than a hypertrophy* even finding & pyloric
wtUHorw at autopsy did not convince him that the pylorus was truly
hypertrophied*
In conclusion* flodd states the percentage of cases in ehlch one
can successfully palpate a tumor is directly related to the number of
cases one has an opportunity to examine, to the method of palpation and
to the patience of the surgeon*
tn h3 cases in Bakersfield in the past five years* the tumor vas
felt in 30 eases and was not felt in 5 eases* $fcms* in this series the
tumor

felt in 88$ of the cases*

All observations refute any relationship between the severity of
clinical symptoms and the actual else of the tumor* fhe severity of the
symptoms is dependent on the degree of spasm and the saount of obstruc
tion caused by the tumor* Strauss points out that a large tumor may
produce only 30# obstruction and a very small tumor may be so situated
as to cause 90* obstruction* Be states the size of the tumor is in
direct relation to the age of the child* or to the length of time symp
toms have been maziifested* He alveys found a small tumor in a ten to
three weeks old baby and a large tumor la a six or eight weeks old baby*
He has never found a small tumor in an older* or a large turner in a
younger infant* Uhe tumor usually varies from one to two centimeters In
disaster* At operation it was found in all cases that the tumors con—
tracted and relaxed rhythmically Just as seen under the fluor>scope. It
became white* hard* and cartilage-like in character during contraction*
and soft and red during relaxation* Definite tumors have been observed
at operation in infants under one week of age* According to Davison*
the older the child* the more likely is the onset to be abrupt*
(7) fther Sj^gasi

Other signs which may be present include loss of
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fatty tissue, ketosis (acetone breath and acetone in the urine), alkal
osis (tendency to hypertonicity and gastric tetany), hypochloreraia, hypochloruria or anuria, splenoiaegaly, gastric retention, constant Inmger,
restlessness, irritability, weakness, insoimia, crying, anuria and poly
uria alternately, atnloiainal distress after feeding, coughing, choking,
convulsions, generalised colle^se, and icterus* Tliere is usually a subno waal teraperaturej at times, however, the teisperature may be elevated,
generally ascribed to the disturbance of the temperature-regulating
cerebral center, or due to concurrent infection*
Prolonged vomiting or misguided gastric lavage may lead to a hug©
loss of electrolytes with hypochlorecda, and resultant alkalosis* Alka
losis manifests Itself clinically in the fans of irregular shallow
respirations and frequent periods of apnea* Tetany may occur* Because
of the fact that these patients are very young infants, tetany win us
ually be manifested, not by carpopedal spasm, but by generalised muscu
lar rigidity or hypertonicity, and occasionally by a convulsion* A
serum sodium chloride determination of 350 milligrams percent or less,
causes alkalosis, assotemia, and hyposmosis* The hypochloremia may be of
such a degree that it brings about chloride depletion of the tissues
(Schnohr)* A state of disturbed consciousness will eventually ensue,
the so-called pyloric coma, characterised in addition to a mental stupor
by shallow breathing, muscular hypotonia, and non-tetanic convulsions*
Jh contrast to these symptoms, some infants who would be expected
to give clinical evidence of alkalosis fail to do so. The following
mechanisms have been postulated to account for this observation* - (1)
the amount of hydrochloric acid present in the stomach may be small and
therefore only a small amount of cholnride is lost in the vomitus, (2)
the electrolyte blood pattern is masked by the dehydration with a result— 60 —

ant shift towards acidosis, and (3) the renal function mechanism or the
ability to conserve chloride by the Kidney is variable*
The presence of alkalosis may be confirmed by making an analysis of
the blood serum for its carbon dioxide content, which is largely a
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ure of bicarbonate* The direct amount of base is more accurately determined now by the flame photometer* In metabolic alkalosis the carbondioxide combining power will be elevated to a varying degree from the
normal value for small infants of fifty to sixty volumes percent* An
alysis of the urine for its chloride content may be of help, for the
chlorides (by the silver nitrate test) are usually absent from the urine
of patients with pyloric stenosis*
As Hartmann and Stayth pointed out, the pH of the urine in this
disease does not always reflect the bicarbonate content of the blood,
but depends rather upon the total osmolar concentration* If the sum of
the bicarbonate and chloride contents of the blood serum exceeds that
which obtains in the blood of a normal individual, sodium bicarbonate
will be excreted in the urine, and the urine then will be alkaline* Due
to the fact, however, that the vomitus of Infanta with pyloric stenosis
contains an appreciable amount of sodium chloride in addition to hydro
chloric acid, a considerable loss of base as well as chloride may occur,
resulting in a reduction of the sum of the bicarbonate and chloride con
tents of the blood serum below the normal value* Under such circum
stances, the body tends to conserve base by excreting an acid urine*
Obviously, then, the urinary pH Is not an accurate indication of the
presence or absence of alkalosis in infants with pyloric stenosis*
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Duration of voaltlng in days
I«7

B~Xk

J£z£L

22~2&

0

3
I
12
3

2

12
14
4
0

2

ovar 28

Ssrusri CO2 Cc>ntent (VoX* $)
Less titan 50
50-70
70-90
90 - XXO
Over HO

0
«M£»

3

0
0

2

1
9
6
11
4

6

2

5

4

1
5

1
2

1

Serum Cl as Sa d (Mgra

250-350
Below 250

2

10

6
1

10
4

a
2

5

10

1

2
2

{According to Akin and Forbes)
As Is seen In this table, there is a rough correlation between the
duration of vomiting and both the increase of bicarbonate and the reduc
tion in chloride content of the blood serum.

In prolonged cases, how

ever, this relationship may no longer exist, for starvation and dehydra
tion my become sufficiently marked and anhydremia may sufficiently im
pair renal function, so that complicating factors enter the picture.
Some indication of the degree of dehydration and the amount of at
tendant renal insufficiency my be obtained by the level of non-protein
nitrogen in the blood.

In 36 of the more severe cases in the series of

Akin and Forbes, twenty had elevated KPN values; ten were between thirtyfive and fifty nigrn. $ (35 and 50

nine were between 50 and 100

mgBi. $; mad am had a value of 112 rogrn. $* The azotemia promptly dis
appeared upon relief of dehydration and resumption of adequate urinary
flow.
A chart from Williams follows which shows the results in eightyfour infants with pyloric stenosis (of 106 cases, 1938 to 1941)•
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Alkali reserves

Vbl* CO2 per 100 ce* plasm Ifo* of Cases

Percentage

120 - 85

31

36*9

84 * to

30

35 *t

69 • 55

23

27*4

300 * 450

00
jyBE

38.1

451 - 500

25

29.8

501-580

2?

32a

Plasm Chloride content
Mirras* Sacl per 100 cc.

Generally, the level of plasm chloride is in inverse proportion to
the level of the alkali reserve, that is, the lower the value for the
chloride determination, the higher the value for the alkali reserve*
In addition to hypochloruriai albuminuria, acetonuria and glyco
suria have at tiuses been noticed (von Mettenhefca)*

It Is surprising to

find that such starvation over long periods of time does not produce
nutritional euem* lada has seen marked edema in only one case, with a
serum protein level of 4*9 mgm* percent, which could be essplained only
on the basis of starvation* llhis explanation was further supported by
the fact that there was no reappearance of edema subsequent to operative
relief of pyloric obstruction*
Red blood cell counts and hemoglobin determinations are essentially
norml In these babies* Determinations should be repeated after the
baby is kydmteu as the hemoconcentration my be misleading, Urine examijiation is usually negative except as noted before, except for the
presence of acetone due to ketosis* After hydration the serum protein
is frequently a low normal value# Ladd found that plasma vitamin C
determination© were uniformly low*
According to Wallgren, splenomegaly was found in 38 percent of
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caa«a of pyloric etcaoais* TtdB t& believed not to be a permanent en
largement, and la better felt during the peristaltic waves* Enlargement
develops parallel with the clinical signs of tbs disease, end is due to
stasis of the blood in the spleen, which may be eaq^lained by a compres
sion of the splenic veins caused by a dilatation of the antrsl region of
the stomach* Stores cases with autopsy findings appear to support this
hypothesis*
the continued occurrence of vomiting, especially if it is project
ile in nature, frequently leads to the production of otitis media* Akin
and fbrbes found this to be present in 13# of their series of

, on

aasission to the hospital* ten percent more subsequently developed
otitis media during their postoperative convalescence*
Other coogplicating infections they found to be in their series of
12T cases| on admission, one case of pyelitis, three cases of acute
pharyngitis, four instances of generalised upper respiratory infection,
and one case of suppurative cervical adenitis*
All of these Infante have a gastric retention which may be ap
praised quantitatively by giving a carefully measured formula and ex
tracting the stomach contents three hours later* Hbroally, a baby’s
stomach should be empty three hours after feeding* However, there are
frequent exceptions to this* Gastric retention can be told somewhat
better by roentgenograms •

mt
there is marked disagreement between various authors as to the
value of roentgenography in congenital pyloric stenosis* Donovan and
ladd believe it is unnecessary in most instances* Brooks says that
X-ray may furnish conclusive evidence against tbs existence of pyloric
stenosis, but never conclusive evidence of its presence* Person uses
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X-ray only for obscure cases, using It in nine cases only In eleven
years. Ware says the nore facile one becomes in palpating a pyloric
tumor, the fewer will be the indications for roentgen confirmation of
the diagnosis. Baker uses roentgen studies when vomiting starts early
in life, begins shortly after birth, to establish the presence or ab
sence of congenital atresia.
Wallgren, on the other hand, believes modem roentgenography
to make possible a 100$ accurate diagnosis. Is uses it on many cases
to prove and disprove the condition, and on all cases of pyloric sten
osis since 1932. Roentgenography had its first application as early as
1912. later, Meuvissen and Sloof directly demonstrated the stenosis,
thereby creating a more positive basis for the diagnosis. It was not
until roentgen examination was employed that it wee possible to reveal
the existence of congenital pyloric stenosis which gave rise to only
slight clinical symptoms or none.
ladd gives the essential features of roentgen diagnosis as follows*
(l) gastric dilatation, (2) intermittent hyperperistalsis, (3) a greatly
elongated pyloric canal which is only 2-3 millimeters in width, and (k)
delayed gastric emptying time* Retention of over 75 percent of a barium
meal at the mid of three hours indicates definite pyloric obstruction.
For satisfactory roentgenography, study of the stomach, duodenum
and pylorus in infancy, it is necessary to have mucosal surfaces free of
mucus, and the stomach emptied of air, food, and secretions. Some use
a thick suspension, some a thin suspension. Akin and Fofbes advise one
teaspoonful of barium to one ounce of breast milk or formula. Schaefer
and Erbes give two ounces of a similar suspension of barium.
If barium is given with milk, the presence of fat, and to a lesser
degree, protein and carbohydrate in the formula confuses the picture
—
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prohibit© the caudad movement of .^as in the small intestines* There
fore, it is necessary to examine the anal sphincter and dilate it for
congenital bands that may be present in this area.
The procedure for X-ray, according to Miller, is to take A-P and
lateral films in the erect position, using chest technique, the exposure
to include the chest and abdomen. This is taken within one-half hour of
the last feeding. This shows if there is a chest condition as the
cause of the vomiting, such as pneumonia or atelectasis for example,
normally, the gas in the small intestines is evenly distributed through
out the Jejunum and ileum.

If the gas is limited or localised, the pos

sibility of some congenital malformation must be home in mind. After
these X-rays, the infant is placed in the semi-recumbent prone position
for approximately three hours.
The standard 50$ water-barium mixture is administered through an
ordinary nipple, and fluoroscopy is done and X-rays of the esophagus are
taken.
Two ounces of the barium mixture are given, and in pyloric obstruc
tion there are seen vigorous peristaltic waves. The findings are that
of a "fighting stomach”.

At times, in a long-standing obstruction, a

dilated atonic type of stomach with little or no visible peristalsis is
seen.
The infant is placed in the best position as shown by fluoroscopy
to visualize the pyloric canal, often the right oblique position, and
roentgenograms, including spot films, are taken as required. The normal
pylorus may be visualized in five minutes, and in pyloric stenosis in
thirty minutes. Anti-spasmodic drugs may be given to eliminate the
factor of spasm.

It is necessary to take films until one roentgenogram

demonstrates the pyloric canal. This may be seen following a contraction
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mve.
It la said that If the fourth "half-hour” interval film shovs normal motility with good visualization of the duodenal cap, the gastric
motor function is considered to he within nonnal limits even though the
emptying time may be prolonged to four to six hours or more*
The infant is kept In the sesfli-recumbent prone position between
pictures.
Under the fluoroscope, the rhytteiic, snake-like peristaltic contractions seen in the pylorus, independent of the contractions of the
rest of the stomach, are absolutely pathognomonic of the condition (Abt
and Strauss), However, according to Szilsgyi and McGraw, under the
flucr ,scope, no peristalsis can be seen in the region of the pyloric
canal. The stomach shadow comes to a sudden end at the pylorus. At
time© a widening of the prepyloric segment to the right and downward is
evident, so that the greater curvature descends to the antrum abruptly
and vertically.

In regular intervals, deep peristaltic waves are noted

as it caused by the sudden relaxation of the gastric musculature, The
contrast medium must be gently pressed into the pyloric region* then it
is possible to demonstrate the typical shadow of the stemaed pyloric
canal, which is funnel-shaped at its entrance and long and narrow
through its lumen. This has been described by Hefke as a "prepyloric
narrowing” and the "string sign”.

Delayed opening time and gastric re~
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tention of baxiim are helpful in lafiking the diagnosis, but the prepylor
ic narrowing and the string sign give an exact picture of the stenosed
pyloric canal, which is not simulated by any other condition (Schaefer
and Erbes). The rsorml pyloric canal as seen on serial roentgenograms
is variable, but on the average, it raeasures S mm* in uiameter and 2 - h
in length.

In pyloric stenosis, the "thread of barium" measures 0*5

to 3*0 cm* la length and 1-2 mm* in diameter*

If the pyloric canal can

not be visualized, one should look for a "beak-like" projection of bar
ium pointing toward the cap fxt>m the mid-portion of the antrum* At the
antml end of the stomach, there is the formation of "shoulders" about
the proximal aperture of the pyloric canal* There is a long gap between
the "beak" and the duodenum* The duodenal cap is usually visualized
simply by specks of barium or partial filling (never complete filling of
the cap)* other conditions which may be found with X-rays are: - in
fantile pylorospasmi gastric inactivity; peptic ulcer of the newborn;
rare congenital lesions; as congenital bands across the pyloric antrum;
and duodenal obstruction (usually associated with malrotation of the
large bowel)*

Strauss found a dilated stomach in all cases of pyloric

stenosis over the age of four weeks*

Calvin and Denenholz, by the evi

dence of 60 to 100$ three-hour retention, were able to diagnose the pre
sence of pyloric stenosis in every one of ninety-six cases* However,
Szllagyi and MeGraw, in twenty cases studied radiographically, eighteen
showed a three-hour retention of 7$ or more; in sixteen cases the reten
tion was 90$ or more, but of particular interest was a case in which the
three-hour retention was 35$, or nearly normal; this case was a typical
picture of surgical pyloric stenosis; and at operation, a well-developed
tumor was found. Of 115 cases, five did not show delayed emptying time
In the series of Akin and Forbes*

— u9

Wallgren did ^stro-intiestii^l roentgen exarainatioas on one ihous**
and consecutive newborns, five later developed cUnical and roentgen
evidence of pyloric stenosis.

jfo reviewing the original films, he could

find nothing to distinguish them from the remainder of the newborn group.
Many authorities object to the use of roentgen examination because
of the possibility of aspirating the barium meal, or because of the dif
ferences the barium may make at operation should the mucosa be opened,
or because of post-operative difficulty of the barium passing the pylor
us. There is no more danger of aspirating the barium meal than the
other meals which are so frequently fed these infants and then regurgit
ated.

Sequelae from aspiration of barium in these infants has not been

reported.

In all cases, the stomach should be lavaged after completion

of the barium study end again immediately pre-operatively. Roentgeno
graphy was used in all but five of the 1*3 cases reported here.
U DIFFEREOTIAL DI/OOSIS
CO gyloraspasms

^he status of pylorospaam as a distinct clinical

entity has been questioned by some observers. Thompson and Gaisford say
it exists more often in the mind of the clinician than in the abdomen of
the child. Nevertheless there is a group of cases which resemble pylor
ic stenosis in many ways. Whether their symptoms are due to pylorospasm
or to a mild form of organic stenosis is matter for conjecture. Usually
a detailed history will reveal periods of vomiting with varying intervals
of remission of symptoms. Hypertonicity is present but responds well to
sedatives said antispasmo dies. An occasional case may show all the ob
structive symptoms of a pyloric stenosis, but generally they have a
milder course. Ladd states these babies are apt to have generalized
muscular hypertonicity of the trunk and extremities, The child will
vomit for two or three days and then be spontaneously relieved for
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iMsy, in these doubtibl cases, resorts to platonic block as a di
agnostic procedure.

B& perftosed splanchnic bloch in eighteen cases,

with fifteen excellent results.

Only In three cases was operation per-

fteaed, all x^toag pylsresyotcxoy, with no deaths,

a® states that

^laachnic block amss to be a diagnostic saetod in persistent vomiting
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in the newborn parallel with radiological examination* Mhen after oral
barium, the stomach appears large, atonic, and without peristaltic movemeats, it is logical to attempt splanchnic block (5 cc. procaine, 0.5#
solution) before surgery.
It is important that other conditions of a more serious nature be
excluded before a diagnosis of pylorospas® is adhered to.

In the

author^ experience, a case of congenital atresia of the esophagus sim
ulated pylorospasm, but roentgen study made the diagnosis readily.
In gastritis, small amounts of food are vomited at frequent inter
vals, and the vomitus is sour and may contain bile. The child is dis
inclined to nurse.

Diarrhea is frequent, and there are abundant chlor

ides in the urine. There is no visible peristalsis and no palpable
tumor. A change in feeding habits frequently effects improvement in the
symptoms. Unduly long feedings at the breast or the administration of
too concentrated or too bulky formulas are apt to produce vomiting which
occurs shortly after feeding, therefore a careful review of the feeding
habits is important, when the infant’s history is taken.
(2)

Infectious vomiting;

Infections of various types, particular

ly otitis media and pyelonephritis in themselves are apt to produce vom
iting. These may be easily ruled out by careful physical examination.
It must be remembered, however, that otitis media associated with pylor
ic stenosis is not uncommon. Diarrhea is apt to be present, and also
fever and leukocytosis. Usually the symptoms are relatively mild, and
of course, there is no palpable tumor.
(3) Duodenal stenosis or atresia*

Pyloric stenosis must be dif

ferentiated from duodenal stenosis, which is due either to congenital
atresia or to a band.

In pyloric stenosis there is usually a symptom -

free interval after birth in which the infant does well, while in duo- 72 -

denal stenosis the vomiting usually starts from birth, is not always,
but may be, projectile in character, and, the voraitus may contain bile.
Other intrinsic lesions which must be differentiated from pyloric
stenosis includes atresia or stenosis of the esophagus or small bowel
and intestinal Intussusception.

Tracheo-esophageal fistula® are often

associated with stenosis of the esophagus, thus causing respiratory
difficulty.

When atresia of the bowel is found, exploration of the en-

tire bowel is imperative as the incidence of multiple atresias is re
ported as 5 - 25$ of cases.
Acute appendicitis in the newborn and infant is more common than
realized by many physicians.

Duodenal ulcer the first months of life is

more unthought of and more unrecognized than uncommon.
Extrinsic lesions include incomplete rotation of the intestinal
tract, which usually give symptoms within the first two days of life.
An incompletely rotated intestine commonly lies across and compresses
the duodenum below the level of the ampulla of Vater, so that the vomitus contains bile (l<add and Gross).
countered in young infants.

Volvulus of the bowel may be en

Volvulus of the stomach has been reported.

Other conditions include digestive disturbances (acidosis, alkalo
sis, colic, etc.), intestinal obstruction from other reasons than those
listed above, meningitis, brain tumor, and malformations of other systerns (renal, cystic disease of the pancreas.

etc.).

Intracranial injury or hemorrhage which results from birth trauma
is a frequent cause of vomiting,

The vomiting is not apt to be as

forceful as that seen with mechanical obstruction.

Also, the vomiting

is likely to be unrelated to the ingestion of food and more likely to be
in small amounts and to appear at irregular intervals,

There may or may

not be other signs of intracranial disease, but frequently there are
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pre-operative care In these infants who are suffering from a
total or almost total pyloric obstruction is of the utmost importance.
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©lis pre-operative preparation has been the important factor in reducing
the operative mortality to its present level (1 death in kOO cases Donovan)*

It was the policy at one time to operate these infants as an

emergency, with resultant high mortality due to the post-operative
shock*

It Is gratifying to see how a particularly bad surgical risk can

be converted into a fair one in a matter of two, three, or four days by
the judicious use of intravenous and subcutaneous infusions •
Pre-operative care consists of (l) restoration of a normal, or as
near normal as possible, electrolyte and fluid balance; (2) amelioration
of malnutrition; and, (3) control of complicating infections.

It is ob

vious that all these aims must be met by the parenteral mute of admin
istration* Ihe control of infection is usually accomplished by the ad
ministration of appropriate antibiotics, and surgical drainage if nec
essary* Uhe rest of the cam consists of correction of alkalosis,
correction of hypochloremia, correction of dehydration, relief of hypoproteinemia and anemia, augmentation of liver glycogen reserves, and the
minimisation of starvation during the pre-operative periods*

It is ap-

parent that most of the above conditions can be relieved by the admini
stration of glucose

to 10$) in Singer’s solution and distilled

water as the need is apparent. This is usually advised In amounts up to
100 to 150 cc* per kilogram body weight per day, of fluid. This will
correct the above by producing diuresis so that the kidney with its won
derful capacity of selective reabsorption can excrete sufficient basic
salts as sodium bicarbonate, sodium sulfate, and di-sodium phosphate, to
relieve the alkalosis* The chlorides and glucose are retained, neutra
lising the hypochloremia, and restoring liver glycogen reserves said ar
resting the utilization of body fat and preventing acidosis and ketosis*
Dehydration is obviously relieved* The potassium thus supplied relieves
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the hypokalemia which is frequently present.
The use of whole blood or plasma transfusions are given as indicat
ed.

Some say that dehydration should be relieved before transfusions

are given, but in the very sick patient, a 24-hour waiting period should
not be adhered to as advised by some pediatricians. Hot over 20 cc. per
kilogram of body weight should be given in one day.

If hemoglobin

values are normal, equivalent amount© of serum albumen or blood plasma
may be given. Thus hypoproteinemia is corrected, and blood volume re
stored to normal. The value of small blood transfusions is clinically
wen attested.

In most cases a transfusion improves the infant’s condi

tion considerably.
The plastic cannula or the Lindeman needle have both stood the test
of time for use In intravenous medication using the "cut-down" method.
Williams uses the ante-cubital vein rather than the ankle vein, for the
reasons that the arm is more easily splinted than the leg, nursing of
the Infant is simplified, and the solutions run more easily in the antecubital vein. Many prefer scalp veins. Tibia! puncture has been used
in some cases.
Williams ran one series of 29 infants with pyloric stenosis who
were given 600 to 1200 cc. of normal saline at 20 cc. per hour, and the
values for the alkali reserve and plasma chloride were determined im
mediately before and immediately after cessation of the saline therapy.
The figures showed that without exception, the values for the alkali re
serve and plasma chloride returned to an approximately normal level.
"Goincidentally with the biochemical improvement, the clinical condition
of these infants becomes considerably better; the color improves, any
irregularity in respirations vanishes, and the drowsiness is replaced by
a more normal mental state.”
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above regime Is continued until the blood count* blood serum
carbon dioxide content* chlorides* and protein values are approximately
within normal limits* However* in some severe cases* other more drastic
measures may be indicated* It is reported (Ladd) that the inhalation of
30£ carbon dioxide in oxygen* by increasing the carbon dioxide tension
of the blood* the blood pH will be lowered temporarily* and breathing
stimulated* Continued oxygen therapy seems to be of some help*
The intravenous administration of l/6 normal ammonium chloride
solution (Sauer) or hydrochloric acid solution (Hartmann) has been ad*
vacated* the latter is advocated by Akin and Forbes; because of its
powerful acidifying action* it will quickly lower the blood pH* They
cite two examples of respiratory failure in the imaediate post-operative
period; the response to hydrochloric acid was dramatic and a life-sav
ing measure* In another it successfully relieved generalized convul
sions and spasticity not relieved by carbon dioxide inhalation or the
intravenous administration of calcium chloride solution (five percent
(XLg in amounts of 0*5 cc* per kilogram of body weight)* It has been
used in various strengths* probably 10-20 cc* per kilogram of l/lO nor
mal hydrochloric acid will suffice for most cases* It is extremely ir
ritating to the blood vessel walls* and must be glim with the utmost
care* and is reserved for use only as an emergency measure in instances
of severe alkalosis*
As would be expected with the recent theories of potassium deple
tion as brought out in small bowel obstruction in the adult* it has been
shown (Danowski et al ) that infants with pyloric stenosis develop hy
pokalemia* and at times* the urine as compared to the plasma potassium
ratio was less than unity during a pre-operative fluid regime which con
tained very little potassium* They showed a retention of potassium in
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the cells of six infants convalescing from the vomiting of pyloric sten
osis*
A solution which has gained some popularity for subcutaneous or in
travenous administration consists of 3*3# dextrose, 3.3$ amigen in 1/3
Singer's solution* ISiis P-A-K solution is made by mixing equal parts of
10^ dextrose, 10^ amigen, and Kinger's solution. Tkm ability of the
body to utilise intravenous amino acids in the production of body pro
teins lias not been definitely established* A positive nitrogen balance
cannot be achieved by this means. Beckman lias shown that the only sub
stances of food value that can be absorbed from the lower intestine are
amino-acids, simple sugars and alcohol. This method of hydration and
restoration of total body equilibrium has not been used frequently and
probably deserves more trial as a supplement to parenteral feedings.
What should be fed the Infant by mouth during the pre-operative
preparation is open to discussion.

Some authorities recommend thickened

feedings, others give breast milk or formula. The disadvantage of this
regime is the possibility of aspiration of these feedings. Donovan ad
vocates one or one and one-half ounces of five percent glucose solution,
which is often retained better than a formula of milk, every two hours
before operation. The dangers of aspiration are thus alleviated.
Ibwell gives his subjects a continuous intragastric drip through a ure
teral catheter of a milk mixture,

If the drip ran 20-50 cc. per hour.

lie found no gastric retention.
It is Important to give adequate parenteral vitamins to these de
pleted infants. Vitamin C has especially been advocated as necessary
for tissue repair and wound healing. It lias been advocated In amounts
of 25 to 100 mgra. once or twice a day* Other vitamins, especially the
B complex group, aid in the utilization of glucose by the infant • Many
—
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After to tmaor has been felt, to inffant should be oremted on as
soon as he has been put in eond ?'ion to withstand operation (Donovan),
to only exception to to role is to occasional infant in which to
s^toos are not so severe and he is almst three oonths of age. With
to present low operative and post-operative oortaiity of less than one
percent. It seens unnecessary to subject a baby to to usual two or
three mnths of vomiting and re-feeding, as required by medical treat
ment*

A baby successfully operated on, is perfectly normal end able to

tolerate a generous formula one to to weeks after operation.

It is not

common for torn to vmit after to first few days after operation.

Seme

vomit almst nil post-opemtively.
to three chief dieadvnnto^as of nedical treatment are (l) increas
ed length of hospital stay with eoncosaittent vUk of infection, (2) less
certain treatment, \diich also

loss of or diiiinirtion of to

mtor’s breast milk supply, and to difference to to motor to does
not have the mther-infant relationship in nursing the baby.
Ibrahim treated all of his cases, Uoi9 without surgery witli a mort
ality of 10.2fS.

Sauer, with a total of 49? cases, with severe and mild

iteas of to disease, treated with surgery, reported a mortality of 8*9$
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In 52 consecutive cases treated hy Ibrahim between 1908 and 1922, with
out surgery, the mortality was 1.9$*
skill and patience*

Sauer says tills takes exceeding

He concludes that conservative measures should be

tried for one to two weeks, and if there is weight loss during this per
iod, then the infant should be operated*

Strauss used to state that, if

under fluoroscopy, 70 - 80 percent of the barium meal passed the pylorus
in four hours, he didnH operate*
Svensga&rd and Wallgren report excellent results with the use of
eumydrlne*
Most of the deaths in non-cperated cases occur from six to eight
weeks after the onset of symptoms.

Ibrahim, for example, found that of

68 deaths, 62 occurred in infants of three months or less, three in
those of four months, and three in those of five months. The highest
mortality (2? cases), occurred during the third month of life which is
also the time when most cases begin to Improve.

Death may be due to in

anition, convulsions, bronchopneumonia, or other infections. Ubt infre
quently the condition may show marked improvement until toxic symptoms
develop. L-Meyer has described cases of "fatal alimentary intoxication"
occurring when the food was too rapidly increased after the vomiting had
ceased.

Cautious increase of food is Imperative after extremely emac

iated infants are operated on (Sauer).
Duodenal catheterization, as reconsnenced by Hess, has not found
many adherents because the spastic pylorus is seldom found patent, Repeated passage, however, may produce spontaneous permanent patency.
Romano and McFetrldge cite the case of Brooks aa the "best illustratioa of the value of surgical treatment and the Inadequacy of medical
treatment."

A set of identical twins both exhibited congenital hyper

trophic pyloric stenosis*

in one, the obstruction was so severe that
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that surgery was resorted to at oncej in the other it was less severe,
and the child was carried along on medical therapy. At the end of the
sixth year of life, says Brooks, "no one could have surmised that the
children were twins, for the child which had been treated medically, al
though his original disease was less severe, had never been strong and
well and at this age he was at least two years behind the other twin in
growth and development.” Thus, the admissibility of ’’cure” by medical
means is still strongly contested.
The first argument for surgical therapy is perhaps a specious one,
that a large part of its mortality is essentially medical and arises
from delay in resorting to operation * Far sounder, however, is the argtaaent that a condition which is essentially mechanical is not likely
to be corrected by any but mechanical measures •

Xf the problem of con

genital pyloric stenosis be considered, as it should be, as a problem of
acidosis, then the rationale of the Bamstedt operation is established.
The proof of the efficacy of surgical treatment is the fact that most
babies cease to vomit as soon as the obstruction is relieved* Tfee
correction is as mechanical as is the original lesion, and one may ac
cept it as such without resorting to Hummel's explanation, that the op
eration has the same effect as atropine, because it severs the nerves
through which the reflexes, which are the ultimate cause of the hyper
trophy, are induced {itomano and McFetridge).
The strongest argument for the use of the Bamstedt operation rather
than of other methods is the performance of the tmror under other forms
of treatment.

It persists after gastro-enterostomy, according to the

observations of Holt, von Meysenburg, Weeks, Richards, Walton, Morse,
Lewis, Grulee, end Donovan.

In the few cases such as the one observed

by Maes, in which there was no tumor present when the abdomen was re— 8l —

opened some years later, there is reason to believe that the original
condition was spastic and not stenotic*

In view of Wollstein’s observa

tions, there can be no possible doubt that the Ramstedt operation actu
ally cures congenital pyloric stenosis and does not merely relieve the
symptoms •
If surgery were done promptly In all cases, the general results
would undoubtedly be materially improved. She death rate in this dis
ease is still too high, chiefly because patients are held on dietary and
medical therapy for long periods of tine# the average physician or ped
iatrician being reluctant to recomaend operation for Infants* Original
ly many authors recommended a trial of medical means for a few days,
Ramstedt originally advised a delay of not more than eight or ten days*
Itownes gave a period of trial of ten days, provided the initial weight
loss was less than twenty per cent of the body weight*

On the other

hand, Romano and McFetridge had an increase in mortality the final five
years of their study of the disease at the Mew Orleans Charity Hospital
which they believed due to many of the latter series coming to surgery
only after "a prolonged, often after an unduly prolonged period of medi
cal treatment* Quite obviously in this hospital we have not yet learned
our lesson”* Later on, Downes and Bolling had this to say “In view of
the uncertainties which beset medical therapy, there appears to be
little Justification for any delay which turns a good operative risk in
to a bad one, fails to restore promptly a growing infant to a satisfac
tory state of nutrition at an important period of its development *” The
final agreement will perhaps not be reached until the exact nature and
cause of the disease is finally established.
XII OPERATION
It has been said that few diseased entities respond more dramatic• 82 -

oily to operation than does that of congenital hypertrophic pyloric
stenosis•
l&e first operation for this condition is believed to have been
done by Cordua of Hamburg, in 1892, when he perfomed a jejunostomy un»
successfully. Hhe greatly emaciated child succumbed a few hours after
operation. Grisson, who assisted at the operation, states that the
jejune-stomy was intended only as a paliative measure to prepare the
child for eventual pylorectomy.

(For a complete history, the writings

of Mack should be read. The following is from his works.)
The first gastroenterostomy done for congenital pyloric stenosis
was done by Carl Stern of Duseldorf on June 3, 1897. Death of the child
resulted from collapse of a greatly emaciated child a few hours after
operation, although postmortem examination showed the stoma to be open
and the wound closed securely. The second gastroenterostomy was done by
tfilley Meyer of Hew York on January 23, 1898, and was performed by means
of the Murphy Button. *1516 button was too large for the exceedingly nar
row Jejunum and prevented the stomach from emptying. The child did not
survive*
The first successful operation for congenital pyloric stenosis was
performed by Lobker of Bochum on July 25, 1898. His operation was a
posterior gastroenterostomy.
No direct attack upon the site of the disease, the pylorus, ms
made until July, 1899* At this time, James Hicoll of Glasgow applied to
pyloric stenosis of infants a surgical procedure first employed by
loreta of Bologna (1887) in the adult. boreta*s operation consisted of
digital dilatation or divulsion of the pylorus through a gastrostomy
wound* Nicoll opened the stomach, passed a pair of dressing forceps
through the opening, forced this with a screwing motion down through the
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constriction into the duoaemim and then opened the blades, thus dilating
the pylorus# The child did very well post-operatively#

In 1904, Nicoll

wrote of his experience in fifteen cases, nine operations with three
deaths# 1!he first case operated on in 1899 was in good health at that
tSuse with no relapse of the symptoms. Others apparently got no relief,
or only temporary relief with this procedure#
In 1<XX>, Harold Stiles of London did. a pylorectomy# The infant
died eight hours post-operatively#
In V.)02, Clinton Dent, a London surgeon successfully used the tech
nique described independently by Walter von Heineke (1886) and Johann
von Micullcz - Radechi (1887) for the relief of pyloric strictures in
the adult# The operation consisted of converting a longitudinal incis
ion extending through the serosa, muscularis, and mucosa of the pylorus
into a transverse one by suturing the resulting wound in the transverse
direction.

Later surgeons reported inability to unite the cut edges of

the thickened pylorus •

Janies NicoIX In 1906 initiated the V-Y pyloroplasty. It consisted
of a Y-shaped incision over the pylorus which was carried down to but
not through the mucosa. The V-shaped incision was converted into a Yshape in closure.
Until 1907, however, gastro -enterostomy remained the operation of
choice as judged by the fact that of 134 published cases of surgical in*
tervention, 64 were subjected to this procedure. The mortality for this
series was 53*2$.
On October 12, 1907> Pierre Fredet, a surgeon of S&ris, substitut
ing for Arson, Chief of the Service, came to perfom an operation on
fcmie Bonoz, the seventy-three day old patient of Dr. H* Dufour.

It was

necessary to empty the stomach by puncture. The hole was purse-stringed.
A longitudinal incision was made through the serosa and muscularis, but
not through the mucosa. Ihe incision was closed transversely as in the
Heineke-Miculicz procedure. Finally, another longitudinal incision was
made at a point lower on the anterior surface.

It was technically im

possible to close this so a small lozenge-shaped space was left uncover
ed. The immediate post-operative course was alaming due to fever and
tachycardia. After the third day, the course was uneventful. At 19
years of age. X-rays on this man showed proof of complete recovery. On
November 24, 1907, & second child was operated upon by this same method.
now called "submucous or "partial” pyloroplasty. In this case only one
longitudinal incision was made. Fredet wrote in 1939 that both these
patients are now living men, they are thirty-two years of age, both
fathers and their children normal. They themselves never had any gas
tric complaints, and radiography showed normal pyloric passage.
On December 3# 1908, Wilhelm Weber of Dresden performed the same
procedure Independently.

It consisted of a longitudinal incision
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through the serosa and museularls followed by transverse suture of the
Incision. This child lived. Of the next two cases, one died of hemor*
rhage. This and Rausch's severe criticism of the procedure, which
followed Weber's publication by a few days, were important factors in
daspeaing the interest in the new operation. Rausch, one of the leading
German surgeons, condemned the method, claiming that the cross suturing,
far from increasing the lumen of the pylorus, aggravated the obstruction
by folding the mucosal lining into creases.
Then on August 23, 1911# Conrad Bamstedt of Munster, experiencing
the usual difficulty in closing the longitudinal incision by transverse
suture, the suture cut through, the child's condition was so critical
that he made no attempt to replace them, so he covered the exposed py
loric mucosa with a tag of omentum. The child made a slow recovery. A
second case, a physician's son and the third instance of complete pyloris stenosis in the family, was operated upon June 18, 1912. Only two
small ligatures were placed at the edge of the wound to control bleed
ing, no attempt being made to close the pyloric incision. These two
successful operations were reported in Munster and were first published
On October 20, 1916.

He wrote in part as follows} « "The convalescence,

however, was not without concern and was quite protracted.

During the

first eight days vomiting continued at times, despite feedings of mini
mal amounts of breast milk. One gained the impression that the stenosis
bad not entirely been overcome and that the mucosa, perhaps as a result
of the transverse closure, was folded in the pylorus, causing additional
obstruction. At this time, X decided not to carry out the transverse
closure of the incised muscle in the next case but merely to leave the
incision gaping and unsutured".
Xn later papers he decried the medical management of this condition
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and in 1922, he referred to seventeen operations perfomed without a
single death*
Ramstedt was bom February 1, 186?, the son of a physician* He
studied surgery, concentrating on this. According to the Quarterly
Cumulative Index, he published fives brief articles relating to the sur
gical treatment of pyloric stenosis, and three articles on other sub
jects. In the original report, the name is spelled rtRaisra8teatK • Since
World War I, during which no publications by him are listed, the spell
ing has been changed to “Ramstedt1*. Mack states the latter spelling was
used in his personal consminicallons to him* He referred in one of these
letters (1939) to the MU*S.A*, where ray operation is better known than
in Oenaany herself .u The first Ramstedt procedure In Toronto, Canada
was done August

1914*

Several modifications have been suggested. Strauss (1915) suggest
ed the formation of a flap to cover the exposed mucosa. Gtohrbrandt in
1922, supported Hildebrandt*s method of a wedge-shaped excision of the
muscle layer with the apex of the wage at the mucosa. These, and other
modifications, have gained little acceptance.
Fredet, on the other hand, continued to use gastroenterostomy as
the method of choice until 1921; for thirteen years after its first de
scription, he did not use the submucous pyloroplasty at alii

It appears

that Fredet followed Ramstedt*s method after the Ramstedt operation be
came popular* Ramstedt advocates the name pyloromyotoray, but the
"Ramstedt operation" has become accepted. The operative mortality has
dropped from 30$ some thirty years ago to less than 1$ today.
The Ramstedt operation is a small procedure, Indeed the apparent
simplicity of the operation has been the source of considerable danger
to these patients, for, as Barrington-Ward states in the preface to his
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"Abdominal Surgery of Children"#

"The adult may be safely treated as a

child, but the converse can lead to disaster#”
Major surgical procedures on any baby whose general condition Is
below par carry a considerable operative risk unless certain principles
are carefully observed. As applied to infants with pyloric stenosis,
these principles are, first, the prevention of shock; secondly, the pre
paration of the baby so that he will be in the best possible general
condition prior to operation; and thirdly, the prevention of inhalation
of vomitus at the time of operation# Prevention of shock is pre-eminent
among these principles, and is best attained by the use of all measures
to reduce heat loss during the pre-operative preparation, the operative
procedure, and the post-operative period. Frequent check of the rectal
temperature will give the child’s body temperature. Gentleness in hand
ling tissues during the operation diainshes shock.

It is most important

for the safe conduct of the anesthesia that the alkalosis be corrected
pre-operatively, for with an uncompensated bicarbonate alkalosis, tetany
may develop, followed by laryngospasm and possibly by generalized con
vulsions.

It is also important that the plasma proteins be in noimal

range, for if they are low, there will be a decreased urinary output.
This is further augmented by the antidiuretic hormone of the pituitary,
which is stimulated by the anesthetic agent (Artusio). A normal blood
sugar level should be obtained before beginning of anesthesia because
hypoglycemic convulsions may occur during the anesthesia. The differ
ential diagnosis as to the cause of convulsions would, therefore, be
complicated.
The pre-operative medication advised by some is sodium phenobarbital by injection, if local anesthesia is to be used. Others advise
l/800 grain of atropine subcutaneously. The use of atropine (Artusio)
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is recommended in appropriate doses in order to minimize parasympathetic
activity* thus blocking secretory Sictivity in the respiratory tree* al
leviating the difficulties which may arise from copious secretion* But
many surgeons use no pre-operative medication* Morphine has not given
satisfactory results owing to considerable variability of its action.
Williams has used in some of his subjects a 5$ aqueous solution of
sodium amytal by intramuscular injection ten to fifteen minutes prior to
operation, in a dose of 30 milligrams per kilgram of body weight. He
says narcosis has been satisfactory from the surgical point of view* and
no toxic signs or symptoms have been observed.
Ifcst surgeons advise lavage of the stomach just before operation*
or at least a stomach tube draining during surgery, to facilitate ex
posure and handling of structures and lessen aspirations post-operatively. A number 8 or 10P. catheter may be passed through the nose.
Brunkow has pointed out that the surface exposure of a baby weigh
ing four kilograms is proportionately twice that of an adult, Ladd says
that a child who is put on the table cold. Is likely to be taken off
colder.

Cbnservation of the body heat during surgery may be done by

surrounding the infant with hot water bottles* the temperature of the
mter being determined by thermometer.

In order to secure idle most sat

isfactory position for doing the operation, the child, after being anasthetized* is secured to a well-padded board about five or six Inches
wide by two feet long. The usual “circumcision board”, which is so
popular, may be used. The extremities are wrapped securely with soft
muslin, woollen, or several layers of sheet wadding. A hot water bottle
or small towel rolled up is placed under the lumbar spine to give better
operative exposure.
The anesthetic of choice appears to be open drop ether. This is
— 0C^ Ml

supplemented by a steady flow of oxygen under the ether cone by one of
the various means employable, such as an "ether blower” hooked loosely
in the mouth, or a pharyngeal airway with an extra lumen attached, or
other simple means of increasing the oxygen percentage of air under the
mask* Moynihan prefers nitrous oxide, but Herb's opinion is that this
increases the operative risk in children because of their high metabolic
rate and large oxygen requirements* Some author© have advised local
novocain© infiltration of the abdominal wall, especially in poor risk
patients.

Infiltration of the abdominal wall increases the operative

time unnecessarily, and it also interferes with the healing of the
wound in these thin and undernourished babies • Furthermore, there is
not the relaxation as under ether anesthesia.

Straining of the baby at

an importune moment my force the intestines out through the incision,
thus causing shock.

In ladd's large series, where there are trained

anesthetists in infant anesthesia, tie states that in no case has there
been a death which could possibly be attributed to the anesthetic (open
drop ether). Donovan says fee has had almost no post-operative respira
tory infections attributable to ether. The Infant is invariably awake
before leaving the operating room, as little anesthetic is actually
necessary”. Brown brings up the interesting point that it is necessary
to use at least 10 cc. of a one percent solution of procaine (many
authors use 0.5$, but use more of the solution), which Is 100 milligrams
of procaine. The lethal dose of procaine is h0-50 mgm. of the drug per
kilogram body wei^at. Therefore, if the child is five pounds (2 plus
kilograms), the lethal dose is approached.

It is true that absorption

from subcutaneous tissues of procaine is much less rapidly than when the
drug is Injected intravenously, otherwise all these children would be in
serious danger, but in the ease of local anesthesia, these infants are
90 ^

subjected to a real danger of procaine poisoning.

The amount mentioned

is equivalent to 300 cc. of a 1$ solution to a 150 pound adult.
The popular incision of the past, and still used by many, is the
high right rectus or paramedian incision, starting at the costal margin.
The skin is first prepared with the various solutions available -- soap
and water, alcohol, ether,
zephiran or others.

iodine in 65$ alcohol, merthiolate,

It would be preferable to place the agent to be

used on a small area of the babyfs skin other than the abdomen as scon
as the diagnosis is made, to check the infant for sensitivity.

The best

method of preparation is to employ ether to cleanse the skin and then a
soft soap or detergent containing hexachlorophene•

It is said that this

may be washed off with aqueous zephiran without losing the prolonged
bacteriocidal effects of hexachlorophene.
Even with a longitudinal incision over the liver, wound disruption
occurs whether the right rectus muscle is split or retracted laterally.
Robertson advocates a gridiron incision made lateral, to the rectus
muscle and below the costal margin.

This is a physiological incision.

but delivery of the pyloric tumor is not always easy and many times
trauma to the stomach, omentum, and perhaps the transverse colon may re
sult from attempt to deliver the pyloric tumor.

Davis uses a transverse

incision through all the layers of the abdominal wall except the rectus
muscle, which is split vertically.

Meredith described a vertical layer

through all the layers except the posterior rectus sheath and peritoneum
which were divided transversely.

The rectus muscle was split.

advocates a high right rectus transverse incision.

Brunkow

Eorgan advised the

same procedure as Davis except the rectus muscle, which is dissected
from the anterior rectus sheath, is retracted medially.
all the layers transversely.

Kaley divides

The incision my be anywhere from below
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tfce costal marglR down to the level of the umbilicus depending upon the
point at which the pyloric tumor has been palpated prior to operation*
Williams divides the outer one-half or two-thirds of the rectus muscle*
These latter two incisions have the advantage that (1) its Urn is in
the longitudinal axis of the pylorus; the ttxnor is therefore more easily
delivered and is accessible through a smaller incision; end (2) its line
can usually be placed over the lower edge of the liver, which acts as a
spatula in preventing extrusion of omentum and small intestine, thus
aiding in the closure of the peritoneal cavity* The usual incision is
about 5 csu in length* The cosmetic result of the scar is of minor Im
portance* Even the vertical incision with broadening of the scar be
comes proportionately less conspicuous as the child grows* With the
transverse incision, after 2-3 months, it may be difficult to see the
scar*
After the peritoneum is opened the right lobe of the liver is re
tracted upward, and the tumor is palpated with the index finger of the
left hand. Then by the aid of a special spatula (Williams), the tumor
is grasped between the spatula and the forefinger* Delivery of the
tumor by traction on the stomach is a procedure not to be recommended*
Others use sponge forceps or Babcock or special McFadden forceps to de
liver the gastric end of the tumor through the wound* Xt is not neces
sary to bring any structure except the pylorus outside the abdomen* Xt
is grasped between the thumb and index finger of the left hand* ft is
then rotated so that it is passible to see the avascular line on the
anterior-superior surface of the duodenum* Superficial arterial
branches fail to anastomose at the mid-point from their origin, thus the
well-known "bloodless line" is formed*
ft is important to remember that two deeper vascular branches are
-

*

almost invariably seen during operation; one, with its accompanying vein
is found running across the duodenal end of the incision, Just at the
important fornix of the mucosa, to which it fonas a very useful line of
demarcation* The other deep vessel appears in the inner layers of the
musculature towards the other end of the wound and occasionally causes
troublesome bleeding (Ssilagyi and MeGraw).
An incision is then made in the longitudinal direction of the tumor
through the serosa and part of the muscular layer. 22ie Incision should
be ample in length; the aright end of the incision should start about one
or two millimeters short of the visible junction between the whitish,
opaque, and solid pylorus and the bluish translucent and flaccid duo
denum; it should be extended well into the pyloric antrum, curving up
wards in its left third to follow the bloodless line between the superficial blood vessels • The cut muscle edges are then separated by in
serting a straight mosquito clamp in the stomach end of the incision end.
spreading it until the mucosa completely fills the incision,

Sorae sur-

geons use specially designed blunt, flat-bladed forceps; or the handle
of the scalpel for spreading the muscle of the pylorus* It is Important
that the mucosa bulges into the incision* This is easy except over the
"zone of adhesions” where serosa, muscle, and mucosa split together or
not at all. The landmark of the vessel described and the recognition of
the annular constriction over the zone of adhesions will prevent injury
to the duodenal mucosa here (Szilagyi and MeGraw). Robertson believes
that squeezing the duodenal end of the tumor between the left index
finger and left thumb causes a change in relationship of the muscle mass
to tiie duodenal mucosa so that splitting the muscle mass can be accomp
lished with less danger of perforating the duodenal mucosa. He prefers
tendon scissors to do this* A binocular loop or magnifying lens or
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other visual aid my be used to both Insure the division of all the
muscle fibers and to guard against perforation of the duodenal mucosa.
tChls Is a frequent complication of dividing the pyloric tumor*

It is

not important that the duodenum is perforated, the important thing is
that the perforation be recognized.

It is the belief of one author that

not infrequently in such patients the convalescence is smother, prob
ably because all the fibers of the duodenal end have been divided. The
important point is that the perforation be detected. This may be selfapparent, with the appearance of bile-colored material in the cut end
of the wound, or may be detected by squeezing the duodenum and stomach
and watching for the escape of gas which usually bubbles. A perforation
is readily closed with interrupted Lembert sutures, of non-absorbable
material, going through all the layers of the duodenum, sewing the hole
In a transverse direction.

Some advise a purse string suture and then

re-enforced with Lembert sutures.

In a personal case, with duodenal

perforation and repair, there were no sequelae. The Infant vomited just
twice in the first post-operative week, and had a most uneventful con
valescence.

In these cases it is customary to use antibiotics in the

immediate post-operative care. Lamson advises a plastic flap of muscularis to cover the bole sutured in the duodenum. Others advise suture
of the omentum over the closed duodenum.
Doty, in

reported a method in which, if he perforated the

duodenum or opened the duodenum, he closed the primary incision and then
turned to a new place in the tumor and made a new incision and carried
out the routine procedure.
Bleeding is beat contra lied by the use of hot packs of saline. A
clang) or tie will usually cut through the rather hard and friable tissues*

Xf the bleeding is not controlled by tot packs, the vessel may be
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ligated some distance from the cut muscle edge with a Lembert or figure*
8 suture of fine black silk on an atraumatic needle* The tumor is
dropped back mid watched for a moment.

If it remains dry, the abdomen

is closed.
The wound is closed in layers, using interrupted fine cotton or
black silk sutures. Some prefer catgut as an occasional wound will
"spit” silk. However, wound dehiscenses are less common with nonabsorbable suture, and this is a much more serious eventuality.

Some

prefer to close the posterior layer with catgut. In a longitudinal in
cision, figure of eight sutures may be used instead of Lamberts In the
fascia. A small dressing pervious to air is placed over the skin in
cision.
Modifications of the above operation have been proposed* Ramstedt
sutured a piece of omentum over the pyloric incision. This has been ad
vocated by some. Mayo proposes to interrupt the vagus by excising part
of the omentum. Ibis is done in addition to the usual Raindstedt opera
tion. Gohrbrandt and Thorek advocate the excision of a wedge-shaped
piece of the hypertrophied pyloric muscle. Some have added a transverse
incision to the distal end of the usual longitudinal one* Strauss makes
a plastic flap from miscul&rls and sutures it across the original de
fect. He also brings the free edge of the attached omentim over the pylorus. He states his infants do not vomit following this procedure.
Horgan uses two longitudinal incisions in the pyloric tumor, spreading
them apart so that the mucosa bulges into them.

It is noteworthy that

in recent times the two obsolete surgical procedures, Loretta*s pyloric
divulsion and gastroenterostomy, have been revived for use in the treat
ment of congenital pyloric stenosis by Foramitti and von Mettenheim,
respectively. Knoflach, working on dogs for modifications of the
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Bamstedt operation, found no procedure that could equal the advantages
of the standard operation. He msphmlzed a true longitudinal incision
in the tumor rather than an oblique one which closes over too fast to
pemit a relief of the obstruction.
!l!he average operative time is given as 15 to 26 minutes under gen
eral anesthesia* 45 minutes under local anesthesia. One should always
be on the alert for the occasional associated anomalies•
Ab a complication during operation, one may mention failure to find
a pyloric tumor. As previously stated, Neff believes this happens in
five percent of cases. Thompson and Galsford advise pyloromyotomy any
way, and found marked improvement post-operatively. Higgins, however,
warns against any operative procedure on the pylorus in these cases.
Von Mettenhelm, on the other hand, goes so far as advocating pyloromyotomy for certain cases of "pure gastro-spasm” • Other conditions should
be looked for in these cases.
There are several cases reported in which it has been necessary to
re-operate these infants due to insufficient division of the pyloric
musculature.

It has been advised that a magnifying lens or binocular

loop be used at the duodenal end of the pylorus to more carefully divide
the muscularis.
XXII POST-OPERATIVE CARE (AND MORmiTY )
From the operating room, the child is taken to a constant temperature room# Tfoe head of the bed is lowered until he recovers from the
anesthetic, to prevent aspiration of mucus. These patients may stop
breathing, or become cyanotic and must be watched carefully until completely awake.

All visitors should be excluded from the loom and all

personnel earing for the baby should wear masks.
The ideal method of coping with respiratory and entero-colonic
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infections is to prevent them, Many believe isolation technique with
experienced nurse© is very important in these undermurished infants*
!Ehe length of time before feedings are started varies considerably
with the various authors*

Several start one to two hours after surgery#

others wait for four hours. Faber and Davis, in their article, list the
post-operative feedings of various authors* Morgan, the first to out
line the treatment in detail, advised giving 16 cc. of water one hour
after operation, following it with 16 cc. of slightly diluted tniiv an
hour later, and thereafter alternating water and milk in gradually in
creasing amounts about every one and one-half hours* They (Faber and
Davis) have given these infants barium one teaapoonful in one ounce of
water by mouth from one to five hours post-operatively» !fc>thing else
was given except for parenteral feedings.

Complete retention was noted

from three to eleven tours after administering the barium and practic
ally complete emptying required twenty to forty-eight hours. With this
in mind, it is best to discard all the usual feeding programs, and fol
low one of five percent glucose in water or saline, starting two to four
tours after operation, provided the stomach was emptied before or during
surgery. This can be continued, starting at one ounce and increasing
the amount as tolerated* This may be given every three tours.

After

twenty-four hours, breast milk or formula may be started, in small
amounts and increased as tolerated.

One ounce of | strength milk may be

given, Every three tours, this may be increased by § ounce until three
ounces are given.
given.

If this is tolerated, the full-strength milk may be

If there is an Intolerance to the formula, lactic acid milk may

be used* A serious complication during the post-operative period is
diarrhea, the occurrence may be minimised by the use of acid feeding.
Akin and Forbes use the following solution post-operatively.
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It

contains equal parts of 10# dextrose, 10# amigen, and buffer water
(D-A-B). Buffer water is a mixture of 1# lactic acid and 0.5# sodium~r~
lactate*

It is used to dilute the formula when that is started* There

seems to be less need for the medicine-dropper feeding for five days as
previously advised. The infant is fed so as to meet the requirements of
three ounces and fifty calories per pound daily.

Intravenous infusions

and hypodermoclysee are given as needed the first two days post-operatively*
In sene cases of pyloric stenosis, where edema would accentuate
the condition, special care should be taken to avoid saline overdosage
in the post-operative period* lanifian and Mahoney set as a atolittia re
quirement the retention by various routes of at least three ounces of
fluid per pound body weight every twenty-four hours*
Adequate doses of vitamin C post-operatively seem to aid wound
healing*

It is given in doses of 25-100 ®@a* once or twice daily.

This is essential as wound disruption is a frequent post-operative eomplication* The need for ascorbic acid in collagen formation has been
shown* The B complex vitamins are necessary for the metabolism of car
bohydrates •
There may be a hypoprothrembinmia in these infants, due to in
sufficient development of intestinal flora which develop vitamin K, and
due to the hypop^teineasia. This can be relieved by the us© of the syn
thetic vitamin K compounds* Packard found no increase in the prothrom
bin time in a number of consecutive cases*

As bone development may be

retarded, vitamin B will aid in the rapid growth of bone which takes
place in these infants.

So the multiple vitamin and iron preparations

are given post-c-peratively to these poorly nourished, sometimes anemic
infants*
—
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It is unusual to have any but the smoothest convalescence
(Donovan),

If a complete operation has been done, the baby should not

votait after operation.

If vomiting does occur* it usually means that

the stomach has not been emptied before surgery* The passage of a
stomach tube will produce an immediate response.
urates may be used for restlessness*

Snail doses of barbit

In most cases, there is a gain in

wight before discharge* and in a month* the child has regained his normal weight for that age* Estimations of the alkali reserve and plasma
chloride content every third or fourth day after operation have shown
that a period of ten to sixteen days elapses before the blood chemistry
is adjusted*
The mortality rate lias dropped from about 50$ when the operation
was first started to about 10-20$ in 1920 to less than 1$ in the larger
series of cases today* Donovan reported one death in 410 consecutive
operative cases* Xadd reported 225 consecutive cases with no mortality*
Strauss stated that since 1924 he had no mortality in a series of 16?
cases*

Jlafe reported two deaths in 129 cases - one was a premature baby

weighing three pounds at birth and four pounds at three months* and de
veloped a small bowel obstruction on the tenth post-operative day* and
the other was brought back in a terrible state from surgery, did poorly*
and was re-operated and a small band one millimeter in diameter was
found at the pylorus.

Schaefer and Erbes (1948) had no mortality in the

172 patients operated on in the previous ten years.
The causes of post-operative mortality are numerous. Fbst-operative infections, as pneumonia* peritonitis due to perforation of the
duodenum being unrecognized* and general malnutrition and alkalosis seem
to lead the list.

Separation of the wound edges is Quite common* and al

though this is not fatal per se* it often seems to be the last straw
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which turns the tide against the child* Associated anomalies* frequently unrecognized at surgeiy, are sometfeies letlial. These include duoden
al bands and stenosis, congenital stenosis of the ileum, and multiple
anomalies • Enteritis is a not uncomcKm complication and may be occasion*
ally fatal*

In one case, at autopsy, the tissues were water-logged, as

though too much saline had been given. Ladd reports a similar occur
rence. Aspiration is a frequent complication and may give rise to atel
ectasis or pneumonia. A serious complication is bleeding which may come
from the pyloric Incision or from the wound edges*
Bast-operative wound Infections are frequent* They are usually
superficial. A post-operative hernia may develop following infection.
Would infections and wound disruptions are more cossnon when local anes
thesia has been used.
One severe complication is !9 recurrence" of the pyloric stenosis•
Most authors believe that it is hypertrophy of tissue not cut through at
the time of operation that causes this apparent return of the obstruction.
There are several cases where re-operation was necessary and a second
operation gave most satisfactory results* Occasionally there are post
operative adhesions or volvulus (Bamsteat).
The temperature post-operatively may rise to 101°, and may rise
even higher*

Otitis media, upper respiratory infection, and pneumonia

are frequent post-operative infections. lyelonephritis is also encount
ered in these debilitated infants* ©lie may be concomitant with a gen
eralized bacteremia or septicemia*
More recently, most writers emphasize the Importance of getting the
child out of the hospital as pronqjtly as possible, the brevity of the
stay after surgery, being one of the chief arguments in favor of surgi
cal therapy*

It has been only in the past very few years that American
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surgeons have found the advantages of short hospital stay in all but the
very debilitated subjects* The 3&iglish writers are particularly alipha
tic on this point* Wallace and Wevill report six patients in their
series who were discharged a few hours after operations, and Rutherford
mentions a five week old child who was taken home three hours after op
eration and allowed out of doors after the second day*
XIV MP RESULTS
In spite of the fact that the vomiting ceases, visible hyperperi
stalsis and palpable tumor may persist for months* By whatever treatment recovery is obtained, it seems to be permanent. Reiehe*s hf cases,
examined one to eight years after operation, were mostly above the aver
age weight and all were enjoying excellent health.

Heubner, Czerny,

Starck, Llefmann, Berts and Bernheim have followed up infants who re
covered spontaneously. Stoat of the children had good appetites and were
free from vomiting, nausea or belching; the older ones, with few excep
tions, could tolerate fats and coarse foods remarkably well; and there
was no tendency to constipation, convulsions or nervousness• Veeder,
Clopton and Mills, who made roentgenologic observations on children
years after recovery from pyloric obstruction, found the gastric motil
ity of the medically treated, as well as those on whom a Bainstedt opera
tion had been performed, to be normal.
Bxe fate of the tumor 1ms been the subject of numerous investiga
tions •

At abdominal operations and at autopsy months after spontaneous

recovery, the pylorus has often been found heard and hypertrophied
(Sauer). Ransahoff and Wooley also report the disappearance of the
tumor mass in an infant who died seven months after a Raraatedt operation.
^This has been the observation of most observers*
by many authors that the tumor disappears.
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It is generally agreed

Hftfe examined two cases at three months and eight years after oper*
atlon* and found a normal pylorus in each ease# Donovan says that he
has followed 92# of these infants for 2 months to 15 years after opera*
tion. There were no later operations for any other abdominal condition#
la no case has the result not been entirely satisfactory# Downes ex*
amined the pylorus on several occasions and reported that it is perfect*
ly normal# Runstrom observed over a period of years a large group of
children who had congenital pyloric stenosis* He noted roentgenologic
abnormalities remained long after active symptoms had subsided. During
the “manifest” stage, he observed a dilated stomach terminating abruptly
in a smooth elongated pyloric canal# Peristaltic waves were interrupted
at the constricted portion, and the passage of barlimi into the duodenum
was prolonged from two to four times normal* When these patients were
re*exsmined later in the first year of life, the pyloric canal was wider
and the outline of barium within it showed longitudinal streaks, the lab*
ter he Interpreted as mucosal rugae which had been obliterated by
during the stage of clinical symptoms# This stage Appeared to continue
for one to four years# These abnormalities gradually regressed but in
some cases a normal pattern was not established even as late as the
thirteenth year#
Observations by Cruise and lewis, Walters, and others, on infants
after posterior gastroenterostomy show the pylorus still very hard and
prominent months and years after operation. These observations tend to
show that the Ramste&t operation leads to an atrophy of hypertrophied
muscle, whereas the posterior gastroenterostomy merely furnishes a new
channel through which the food reaches the intestine#
Dr# Martha Wbllstein has made a special study of the healing after
the Ramstedt operation from 23 autopsies tweoty*four hours to two years
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j^st*operativ©ly# The healing is brought about by the cells of the ser
osa and subraucosa, but the unstriped muscle cells take no part in the
process. The incision in the pylorus is healed in nine days. The py
lorus has become relaxed within two weeks. The stomach has returned to
the nonaal size in one month, and the gap between the cut ends of the
muscle coats has practically disappeared in six weeks*

In two years,

only a thin line of connective tissue fibers separate these two muscle
ends, and the stomach is quite normal.

In contrast to gastroenterostomy

which leaves the pyloric tumor unchanged, the Razastedt operation "cures'*
the pyloric lesion.
A follow-up on 46 operative patients showed the average age at
which the infants first sat up was 6J* months j the average age at which
the infants first stood up was 11 months; and the average age at which
the infants first walked was found to be 14 months.

As for digestive

disturbances, in 26 cases, there were none; one was sensitive to changes
in diet; and three had occasional slight digestive disturbances.

In 24

cases, there was no vomiting; in five cases, on rare occasions there was
vomiting; and in three cases, there was vomiting in connection with
febrile diseases. Three were somewhat constipated and five had poor ap
petites. The general health was good in all cases.

It has been cate

gorically stated that if one wants to adopt a healthy baby, one should
adopt a child which has been operated on for congenital pyloric stenosis.
Miller sums up the whole situation when he says that the criteria
of success are three-fold, early recognition of the condition, prompt
operation by an experienced surgeon, and careful post-operative manage
ment by a competent pediatrician.
key to the outcome of any case.

Indeed, the pediatrician holds the
In the long run, as Brooks says, the

responsibility for the child*s salvation rests upon him, for anyone who
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can even remotely be considered a surgeon can perfom the operation suc
cessfully.
There is considerable question as to whether or not pyloric hyper
trophy in the adult is related to congenital pyloric hypertrophy.

About

one-quarter of the cases recorded in the literature had intermittent
symptoms of pyloric disturbance persisting throughout infancy and child
hood into adult life. Ihinstrom’s roentgen findings show that an organic
basis may remain in unoperated patients as a potential source of trouble
in adult life.

In sixty-four cases, the sex incidence was only three

males to one female (whereas in congenital pyloric stenosis the ratio
was seven to one).

However, in the series of twenty cases reported by

Judd and Thompson, the largest single group on record, there were nine
teen males and only one female. Boerema’s account of gastro-intestinal
diseases observed in the Netherlands during the Nazi occupation shows
that the restricted diet, mainly coarse carbohydrate foods, upon which
these people subsisted, gave rise to various spastic diseases of the
gastro-lntestioal tract. During this period Dutch roentgenologists ob
served "many instances” of a rigid gastric antrum in which hypertrophy
of the pylorus without ulcer or cancer, was the sole finding at opera
tion. Atony was usually found in starvation deaths, leading one to be
lieve that malnutrition was the etiologic basis.
Prior to 1912 and the adoption of the Bamstedt pyloromotomy, con
genital pyloric stenosis was sometimes treated by gastroenterostomy, and
as a sequel, certain complications occasionally are seen in young adults
fifteen to thirty years later. These are manifested by evidence of mal
function with bizarre epigastric pain, ulceration with hen»rrhag©, and
gastritis•

(Baker, Bsarson and Berger). These authors report on eleven

cases, four-fifths of whom were males, which required surgery for relief
— XCA —
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of twenty to mirty*8ix ^eare*

CtoXicatims laoy occur

earlier -> as in tli© ease of XMU^t a e®©@ of smrgiiml uloer ^icli oocured ia a aim mcmth old baby,, aad me fatal.
Fmrler ead Itoma (2$hO) aad Stewsas end Boeck

each describ-

ed a cam of ©aotro-iateotinal Mmding dm to stoottl ulceratior* in
yoking jaaa*

Both took dom the ipetro-^cnt^rootssiloo and 'p^rfoisjcd pyloit>-

plaatlno^ the patienta being mil aim and four years later# reflectiveStevens and Boeck matiomd that J. Ruddock ohsorved three siblings,
all having had congenital pyloric stenosis, two of wtaa mm brothers
with a ipstrocnterostoi^y done in infancy, both developing js&ssiv© hetaorrliageo at the age of twenty-fbur years, both of vtum were under coasidemtion far surgical relief of continuing heBorrha^ss.

she other

sibling, a sister, had a Itastedt pylorcss^tosay and was free free
oequelae.
Bonovaa had three such cases.

One required closure of a perforated

sto»l ulcer and had a ^otric resection later by Walters.

ff»o were op

erated on because of h®0orrhage, one having a Mlreth X resection and
the oliier si^ly a take-down of a cpstoocaaterosto^y, the pylorus being
unobstructed,

macroscopic study of one of these timors shoved that the

only abnonaol finding was hypertrophy of the circular mscle coat.
•B** largest series, that of Walters, was reported in, 2$kS$ ca^>ri©ing five cams, all osaiftested by gastro-iatestinal herorrhage.

In two

instanms bleeding occurred despite a relative achlorhydria, and a pro
perly functioning gastroenterostos^r,

All of Walter* a patients mm

treated by ipatoenterostoiay take-down and partial resection of the
stomach with a MXroth X (Von Haberer) ^etro-dLsodenostosy.
patient® had no further trouble, but two had a single

ISnee
bamrrhsge,

si& and nine years respectively, fbUoving gastric iesection,
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be rioted that in these two patients aprevioua pylorectoiay without gas»
troenterostomy take-down had failed to control bleeding.
Baker, Pearson and Berger (1950) reported two cases; the first, a
thirty year old man who had considerable gastric distress, yet had no
demonstrable lesion at surgery# The gastro-jejunostoiay was closed and
a Rainstedt pyloroisotoiay ms done with remarkable improvement. Whereas
before surgery, the pylorus was non-functioning; and at surgery, was
three centimeters in length and two centimeters In diameter; after
surgery, three years later, the function of the pylorus was apparently
normal# The second case had repeated gastric hemorrhages# The pylorus
functioned only partially# Gastroscopy showed two small gastric ulcers
adjacent to the stoma# At operation, the pylorus showed no hypertrophy
except for one knife-like band encircling its proximal end# The band
was divided in the Raastedt manner and the gastro-Jejunostomy was taken
down# The patient was asymptomatic without apparent hemorrhage for six
months#
Therefore, ten of the eleven cases reported had massive hemorrhages#
Also six of the nine cases had a typical hypertrophy of the pylorus,

Of

the other three, there is some doubt that the typical stenosis existed
at the time the gastro-enterostomy was done#
XV MEDICAL TREABTOT
For completeness, the medical therapy will be given below#
In general, medical treatment has included thick gruel feedings,
anti-spasmodics, and sedatives#

However, Wiener advocated X-ray irrad

iation, Balmer advocated irradiation of the thymus, Tbbler advised dia
thermy, and von Mettenheins gave foreign-protein injections#

All these

have been abandoned# Gerstly, in the early 1920*s was the first to ad
vocate re-feeding, as he believed there was a relative cessation of ir— 106 -

ritatlon teiadiately after a spell of vomiting.
Fabricius Hlldanus ordered "meat-Juice with olive oil" in place of
the habitual "corn-pap”.

It y&s a wise change, though, for this, the

first known victim of congenital pyloric stenosis, mad® a nice recovery*
Hildanus also used hot compresses and claimed his cure largely by such
means*

He also used nutrient enemas in his treatment (Mack).

Heubner introduced the use of hypnotics, on the theory of the re
lief of spasm, the us® of tincture of opium and various papaverine cam
pounds became popular.
advocated atropine.

Apparently Strumpel in 1907 first tried out and

In 191**, Birk described beneficial effects of eo rn-

meal mush and the same year, Sauer advised farina paste.

In 1926,

Drucker and Usener of Copenhagen started using eumydrine, (isethylnitrate
derivative of atropine) used as a mydriatic (hence its name), later
found it had the full internal action of atropine with only one-fiftieth
of it© toxicity.
'Hie efficacy of heavy gruel feedings is said to be due to: (l) the
hypertrophied stomach with vigorous peristaltic action could better
force thick food through the pylorus (Sauer), providing a better "grip
ping force” (Bogatss)j
less easily ejected;

(2) thick food is more readily retained said hence
(3) that the high starch content acted as a pro

tective colloid, thus preventing the formation of hard casein curds
(Mixsell); and (4) that these colloids protect the irritated pyloric mucosa.

Sauer*s mixture was skimmed milk, nine ounces; water, 12 ounces;

farina or rice flour, six teaspoons; dextri maltose, 3 ounces; and was
to be boiled one hour in a double boiler, until it became a thick paste
which would adhere to a spoon turned upside down.

About two tablespoons

every three or preferably four hours is recommended, scraped off a nar
row tongue depressor well back in the mouth.
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Sauer gave 5% dextrose in

Ringer’s solution by rectum.

Graves gives 1 ounce of water two and one-

haXf hours after the thick feedings.

Ascorbic acid and drisdol are

added.
If gastric lavage is done (popularized by Kussmaul in 1869) it
should not be done with sodium bicarbonate solution, because of the ten
dency to alkalosis which these infants display.
Kussmaul used gastric lavage for pyloric stenosis in the adult, it
became standard treatment for pyloric stenosis in the infant,

”It may

be," he wrote prophetically, "that the keener intellects of future gen
erations will undertake, in such case, to resort to gastrostomy, fistula,
enlargement of the pyloric opening by means of a knife or tube, in order
to obtain radical results.
day?

Who would dare to answer this question to

I fear that even this suggestion may elicit secret or open ridi

cule."
Haas regards atropine as of specific curative value.

He is willing

to continue it throughout the first year of life if it is needed, on the
ground that the child with pyloric stenosis is practically immune to its
harmful effects, which he dismisses very casually,

The dangerous po-

tentialities of atropine are mentioned by Akin and Forbes.

They cite a

case of their*s which was in excellent general condition at the time of
admission to the hospital and because symptoms were mild, it was decided
to employ a regime of medical therapy.

After three days of therapy with

atropine and thickened feedings, he developed massive gastric dilatation,
which though relieved by gastric lavage, recurred the following day,
and, was followed by gastric perforation, peritonitis and death.

Svens-

gaard is favorable to atropine, but considers eumydrine mo are desirable
because of its lower toxicity.

Thompson and Gaisford have seen good re

sults with the barbiturates, as has Moore, who says that his success
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pfoia»'beafMt&X

mttmfy Uw old idea of a me&mlts&l ori«

gin for ihte pyXoric stenosis* lifter Ms plan of treeteisnt# \fnicli he has
ooatlnued for m long as throe maths, the ehiM sleeps ecmtiisuously,
being reused onl^* for feeding.

Omidom, et al, report on a smll influst

vitli pylorospacEa that did i#eXl <m procaine amide (proneot^rl) {15 mgs.
orally every 2 boors),

llo side reactions eere noted*

$iis drag my be

helpful in the mdical therapy for ialfentile pyloric stenosis.
5M& gives a m^mn for the emp^lo^mnt of eisaydrlne.

Instead of

the usual two drops of one to five thousand solution of atropine or
euoyarim, increased one drop per day until p^miological results
(flushing of sMn, dilated toIXs remat®)# often sIk to ei^tlt drops per
feeding, lie uses much larger dooes.

M initial dose of three cubic

centimters of one to ten thousand aip^ous solution of eunjfdrine (atro
pine should not be used in this dosage) is given thirty mimima beibre
feedings, which are given every three hours,

fhio Is increased to ibur,

five, or six cubic centtoeters if voMliag continues*
babies, dextrose in caline is given subcutaneously.

In debytetea.
Prior to the feed

ing regim, gastric lavage was acco^lisbod twice daily until there vm
no gastric residue. Ihe average duration of lavage, using saline sola*
tion# was seven days,

toonium ohJoride was given to combat alkalosis.

Bobbe reported (l9bl) that oMer babies respond mre readily to eusajdrine
than younger ones,

^fedsay*© (1941) series of forty eases tend to si^p-

port this#

to
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A review of the

cases in Bakersfield tors that the usual signs

and system ere present, however, inifbartumtely in several instance®
there is a paucity of history written on the charts.
Tm sex incidence is 3 mMo and 8 fotaales, a ratio of
«• jg)p **

mOiss to

X female; thirteen were firstborn, ten were second bom, eight were
third bom, two were fifth bom, and two were seventh bom; the order of
birth of the other eight was unobtainable. There is no preponderance of
first bom in this series.
The most remarkable findings in this series is the incidence of the
disease affecting more than one in a family. The most remarkable is a
girl who was operated upon one year ago.

At that time, her brother was

age 9i and her sister age 8.

Her brother was operated at 1 month of

age, her sister at 2f months.

She was operated at the age of three

weeks.

In another instance, a sibling 11 years previously was operated

upon at the age of 3 months and died post-operatively. Also in the
family were 3 sisters and 1 brother living (l stillbirth) and well, with
no digestive disturbances of any consequence.
On May 19, 1956, another case, the fourth ©on, was operated upon
for pyloric stenosis in Bakersfield (but is not included in this series).
The second son had a similar pyloric ttaaor found at operation eight
years ago* The other two siblings, both males were unaffected. There
is no history in either side of the family of this disease. There were
no twins in this series.
There were 14 infants who were breast fed and 21 who were on form*
ula. The diet was not mentioned in eight of the histories. After
vomiting started, invariably the infant was taken off the breast and
formula was substituted. The formula was frequently changed also*
Nothing remarkable was written about the parents.
a peptic ulcer.

One father had

Allergies were present in a few parents*

One infant

had some encephalopathy due to cerebral anoxia. This child had biown
colored vomitus and dark brown bowel movements. There was some aspira*
tlon of the vomitus. Fine tremors affected the right side of the body.
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The child m3 anemic. X-ray showed the typical string sign and reten
tion. A tumor was felt pre-operatively, and a pyloric tumor was found
at surgery. The infant did well post-operatively and continued to de
velop well. Another infant had an inguinal hernia which was incarcer
ated upon admission.

It reduced later* and the infant

a pyloro—

myotomy• Another infant had a hernia repair at 3% months* just 1$
months after the pyloromyotomy. Another infant had bilateral Inguinal
hernia noticed five weeks post-operatively* which were not noticed on
several subseqtaent visits.
One infant had mild erythroblastosis fetalis at birth, and recover
ed promptly without transfusions and had a normal count on admission.
The age of onset of the vomiting in the h3 infants was stated as
from birth in 4 cases, and as late as the seventh week in one case. The
average age of onset was 2 weeks. The age of admission to the hospital
was from 2 weeks to 9 weeks of age with an average of 5 weeks of age.
The time of operation was an average of 2 days following hcspitallzation.

In one case, a physician*© son, was X-rayed, had a pylororayotoi^,

and was discharged to home in a period of less than three hours.
Weight loss, or failure to gain weight, was present in 3? of these
infants.

In 6, no mention was made as to the infant’s weight.

Projectile vomiting was mentioned in all but three of the histories
The character of the vomiting was not mentioned in those three histories.
Vomiting was immediately after feeding and continued for 4$ to 60 min
utes after feeding in some Instances.
Visible peristalsis was mentioned as being present in 33 cases, not
mentioned in 10.

In no case was it mentioned as not being seen.

Constipation was present in 26 cases, it was not present in 4 cases.
The frequency of the ©tools was not mentioned in thirteen cases, Hone of
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the infanta had diarrhea.
Dehydration was present in 18 cases, not mentioned at all in 25
cases.
A palpable pyloric timor was felt in 38 cases, was not felt in five
cases.
Roentgenography was used in all but five cases. A string sign was
seen in eleven cases. Retention was seen in all cases.

In one case,

the stomach emptied in three hours, in another there was 1% retention
stated to be present in 18 hours.
17he following is a compilation of some of the above findings:
$ total
Yes
Ik*
Hot Ifentioned
caaes positive
Sex-Male

35

8

81

mmm

First Bom

13

35

37

8

Ywo or more
in family

3

35

9

8

7

Twins

0

35

0

8

0

Breast fed

Ih

21

33

0

weight loss

37

0

100

6

86

Projectile
vomiting

*6

0

100

0

100

Visible
peristalsis

33

0

100

10

77

Constipation

26

k

8?

13

60

Dehydration

18

0

100

25

k2

Palpable tumor

38

5

88

0

88

Roentgenography

38

5

88

0

88

Pyle ix>myo tomy

**3

0

100

0

100

Pyloronyotomy was done in all U3 cases. The type of incision
varied! the upper right rectus, the transverse dividing the rectus
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muscle, and the muscle splitting lateral to the rectus muscle incisions
were used.
A pyloric tumor was found in all cases* Ifowever, in one case, the
tumor was said to be small, and the infant had poor color and difficulty
eating and distention post-operatively • There was a poor gain in
weight*
The duodenum was perforated in nine out of the forty-three cases*
Closure was done in all nine, and no untoward effects were mentioned*
In one case, the duodenum was entered and bleeding from the incision in
the pyloric tumor required sutures and oxycel*

In some instances the

omentum was sutured over the opening in the duodenum.
Post-operative vomiting continued for one to three days in the
majority of cases, an occasional infsuit vomited infrequently at a later
date*

Drowsiness was noted for two days post-operatively in one case;

there were no meningeal signs, and spinal puncture was normal. One in
fant had a convulsion 22 tour® post-operatively, but no other trouble.
The most serious incident was an evisceration post-operatively with
secondary closure*

The child died later, and at autopsy, a portion of

the jejunum was found to be gangrenous. The exact reason for this was
not mentioned in the record.
The above was the only death, a mortality rate of just over 2$.
The follow-up on some of these infants reveals they had the usual
diseases of infant®, upper respiratory infections, infectious vomiting
and diarrhea, but had no further complaints referable to the pyloric
stenosis.

Some of the follow-ups extended over the entire five year

period*
XVII CONCLUSION
Congenital hypertrophic pyloric stenosis is the most conaaon eondl— 113 m

tion requiring surgical treatment in the first few months of life.
It Is a disease of newborn infants, usually found in infants that
are healthy at birth and for a variable time thereafter, usually making
itself manifest in the first three weeks of life.
The typical case is a male infant, often the firstborn, that has
been vomiting for about two weeks, becoming projectile, losing weight,
or failing to gain, having visible gastric peristalsis, often ©canty ,
stools, and usually a palpable pyloric tumor. Roentgenography shows the
typical "string sign”.
Congenital hypertrophic pyloric stenosis is presented with its
history, usual incidence, the many theories on Its etiology, the patfaology, its typical clinical history and picture, the pre-operative pre
paration, the Ramstedt operation, the results of this operation, and the
medical therapy advised by some.
file findings are presented on a review of forty three cases repre
senting a five year period in the City of Bakersfield, California.
Since the cause and many details of the exact nature of this disease are still unknown, the complete history of pyloric stenosis has yet
to be written.

As Mack states, ’’What has been accomplished, however,

constitutes one of the moat brilliant chapters in the annals of modern
medicine and surgery.

Only a score of year© elapsed between Hirsch

sprung and darkness in 1888 and Predet and dawn in 190? - a mere moment
in the eyes of the historian, a long and arduous age for those who lived
to see the victory*w
The proof of the true magnitude of the victory gained over this
common anomaly of the newborn infant of tender days is pictured in the
reports of the numerous authors who have operated one hundred consecu
tive cases and more, some in poor condition, without allowing a single
— 1X4 —

mortality. Thus a standardized, effective treatraent is established.

It

is a simple procedure and veil tolerated when adequate preparation pre
cedes it.
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